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^WARDROBE The e.ibeeriber beg» to inform the Inhabitant» ol this 
county that he baa cn hand ytnd U constantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriage» that anryaaaea in style and finish any that 
be has before offered to the public. Be sure to rise me a call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without Infringing on the patent.

Repairing in all the branche» of Carriage Work 
done with dispatch.

D. FISHER
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The STAR Is

* •
Patterns tor

and patterns—equal to

.
a perfect fit or uoeale. Clerical Baltes specialty. \[i Wei
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KAISER’S GRATITUDE so sea Desnarau uerman ns «on ana te 
the family at the J.nrarail eutssman. the 
sorrow which the Gotem men I and people 
at the United States feel In the passing

DEATH OF PRINCE BISMARCK INQUIRY AT NAPANEE.BroekvillePROFESSIONAL, CARDS. BROCKYILLE’S The Prlaee'e last weeds Wees “Thaaks, 
My Cilia," ASSmeee» (a lieBusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

brockvillk

i away at the meat Chancellor, whom Ar-OGDaaahter.
London, Aug. 1.—A special dtepeSrii 

to the Aeeoolated Preee says the news of 
Prince Bismarck’e death reached BerUn 
et a late hear and wee only gtnemUy 
known Sunday morning. A number at 
pepern, laeladlng the Pose, me Veer-

To “A Faithful Servant of 
Emperor WllHam I."

College mPonton, Meckle end Holden 
Before Magistrate Daly.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, 8UROBON fc ACCOUCHEUR

greatneee of the German Empire. ■BIGGEST STOREIf TEAKS
PBRNIN SYSTEM OF 8HOHT-HA ND i* 

leaned in one-half time of any other. Single 
and^tohble entry Book-keeping according to 
common aenee prütcipleB. mMrtortS
sumsiaHwfsaitt’ESSB
catalogue. Address

Brockvillk Busin

O. W. Gay, Fri»elpal

Toronto, Aug. 8.—The Board ol Direc
tors of the Liedsrkrans Club, Mr. Carl 
Zeldler presiding, after discussion last 
■lght instructed their secretary, Mr. 8. 
Welohart, to engross the following resolu
tion and hare it forwarded:

"Notwithstanding being three thousand 
away, separated by land and sea, 

It la . with feelings of the very deepest 
regret that we hear of the demise of 
Prince Bismarck, and wherever Germane 
are, no other feeling but that of deepest 
sympathy prevails, remembering the 
great services rendered the old Father- 
and by him, without whose aid Germany 

would not have attained the height of 
prosperity she now has.”

fl J. F. PURVIS, C.M., S.D. EPITAPH OF PRINCE BISMARCK. il .-.SPARE AS QUEEN'S EVIDENCE.
Physician Sc Surgeon. THIS WEEKOFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour's 

Grocery,
Colubob 

Broekville,* Ont.
Written hy Mlmmlf II.FU1 Be Iaserlbed 

Which WIU 
Balls ea a Spet Cheeea by

This Is What Is Claimed la the Town 
of Bapaaee, and the Fact That 

Was Bet Arraigned gssms to 
Bear Oat the CeaSeatlea- 

Othere Pleaded “Bet 
Guilty.”

! :rs • -fATHENS theMAIN STREET
ism. I

i. - “OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
special prices

A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAYLOR

DR. C. B. LILLIE ;

Children’s Sleeveless Vests—Elastic 
Ribbed, all sizes

I Corsets—Summer Net, all sizes, gray or white..300
A lot of odd makes that were 75c and $1.00 pair, all sizes and 

gray and white

White Chamois Cloves—The kind you 
wash, four button lengths and goods that are scarce 76o
Qgg—Job lot of fine and heavy Laces from 2 inches to

12 inches wide, at our Lace Counter............

Valenciennes Laces—Full variety of widths
so much in demand
................................. 3c

Ladies’ Cotton Hose—Seamless and Stainless, 
Black, sizes , 8J, 9, and 9J inch............

Ladles’ Bow Ties—In large variety of colorings 
with strap fastened in front ; regular 15c, 20c and 25c 

for...........

SUROKON DENTIST
ATHENS qules at Berlin.MAIN STREET

^«“d
specialty. Gev «dmlnlstgred for extracting.

2io Berlin, Aug. 9.—A 'despatch from Napanee, Aug. I.—“Pare 
and Intends to stay rounded" was the 
general expression In Napanee Iasi 
night. The Frenoh-Ganadlan prisoner, 
the man who Is charged by tbs friends of 
Ponton, Mackte and Holden with having 
planned the famous bank burglary, bag 
agreed to turn Queen's evidence. 
Napanee’e good people were wild with 
rage yesterday.

Magistrate Daly opened the proceedings 
sharp at 8 p.m. Prisoners Holden, Mackle 
an d Ponton were present.

W. 8. Herrington, acting County 
Crown Attorney, took the case tor the 
proscutlon. W. B. Northrop, Q. C., 
ex-M.P., K. Gus Porter and Col. Ponton, 

counsel for

y * 4- Frledrioherohe to the Hamburg Nachrl-
ohton aays it has been definitely decided

W. A. LEWIS

Office in Kincaid Block, Athene.

line of Prince Bismarck arethat She A
BASEBALL.NOTARY 

easy terms. himself, where a simple mausoleum will 
be built, and to which the remato%ef 
Me Wife will bo transferred from Varwlne. 
Until the
Federal rites will be confined to the 
simple eeremony of blessing the remains, 
whlen will be performed by the local 
pastor of the village of Branstorf.

Bismarck’s final written instructions, 
signed by himself, express his desire to 
be burled in a secluded «pot in the 
Baobsenw

.
The Game# Flayed fa the Canadian, 

■cetera and National Leagaee— 
Monday, Aug. 1.

26cw Is completed the
BROWN * FRASER

Fraser, Comstock Block, Court House Are., 
Broekville,

Money to loan 
M, M. BROWN.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
until the large stock lsgfreatly reduced.

\\can At Toronto—Toronto 8, Springfield 6.
At Ottawa—First game—Ottawa I, 

Wilkes-Barre A Second game—Ottawa 0, 
Wilkes Barre 8.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 7, Syracuse 0.
National League.

At SI Louie—First game—Boston 4» 
St. Louie 8. Second game—Boston 1, 
St. Louie A

At Philadelphia—Cleveland 0, Phila
delphia 1.

tl
PRINCE BISMARCK.

on Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER waerte and the Deqteobe Beltane, did net 

contain the news of the Prince’s demise. 
The Kreus Zeltang had only a brief 
notice. %
The Naohrlohten elves the 

of the last days and 
It says:

“On Thursday evening an improve
ment set In In the Prlnee’ii condition, to 
which repeated changes for the worse had 
occurred slnee October last, and he was 
able to appear at the table and take part 
in the conversation, drinking champagne 
and afterwards smoking several pipes, 
which he had not done lately.

"Hie condition was so satisfactory that 
Dr. Schweninger, after the Prince had 
gone tp bed. left with the Intention of 
returning Saturday. Hie condition was 
comparatively satisfactory throughout 
Friday and Saturday morning. He road 
the papers and conversed on politics, 
particularly referring to Russian affairs. 
In the forenoon he took luncheon, 
grumbling jocularly at the small propor
tion of spirits In hie drinking water. 
Then a sudden change for the worse 
occurred. In consequence of an acute 
attack of pulmonary oedema, and In the 

ef the afternoon he frequently 
beleme unconscious.

"Recently, besides periods ef unusual 
mental clearness, the Prince had had 
Intervals of drowsiness, falling Into long, 
sound and beneficial sleep,* on'awakening 
from which he would be completely re
freshed.

"On Saturday evening grave symptoms 
appeared. Death came easily and pain
lessly. Dr. Schweninger was able to some 
extent to lighten the last moments.

"The las 
uttered were addressed to hie daughter, 
Countess Von Rantzau, who wiped away 
the perspiration from his forehead. They 
were: 1 Thanks, my child-*

"The whole family were assembled at 
the bedside at the time of his death* Dr. 
Schweninger, Dr. Chrysender and Baron 
and Baroness Morek were also present. 
As no breathing movement or pules was 
perceptible for three minutes. Dr. 
Schweninger declared quietly and 
simply that the Prince was deed.

"Dr. Schweninger telegraphed the 
William In Norway.

"The Prince lies as he need to sleep, In 
position, with hie head slightly

TWEEDS ft GENT’S FURNISHINGS the prisoner’s uncle, were 
William 
Wilson,

old, and conclude:
"For an èpâtoph I wish ‘Prince von

Bismarck, born April 1, 1816, died------*
with the addition of ‘A faithful servant 
of Emperor William 1/ "

After remarking that Prince Bismarck 
was not only the unifier, but also the 
educator of J>le people, the Reloheansetge 
says:

"If It Is true that states are maintained 
by the spirit and power In which they 
are created, then the name of Bismarck 
Will remain for us a device and a revela
tion at all times. As Bismarck once 
declared at Frankfort, Prussia, which 
could renounce the Inheritance of the 
great Frederick, does not exist In Europe. 
In the same way the German Empire 
could not exist at any future time uni 
It holds fast to the legacy of its founders, 
the first Hohensollern Kaiser and his 
great Chancellor."

Hamilton Ponton. Lawyer 
looked after the

ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts,

door »
[nowlton’s Jewelry store.

.... Boc. c. FULFORD Napanee,
In terestref Mackle, while Barrister D.H. 
Preston appeared for Holden. Lawyer 
Derdche, Napanee, was present on behalf 
of the Dominion Bank. Sheriff Hawley, 
with tho aid of Chief Adams, Counter 
Constable Sills and Constable Huff,

fullest details 
death of Bismarck.Barrister, Solicitor end Notary labile, cte.£MSS“eo<fr.«»«.*i- ±fc

BrookvtHe.Onti____ __ |ow»^t ratM «„d on

easiest terme »
League.

At Chatham—Chatham 17, London 4. I 
At Guelph—Morning game—Hamil

ton 7, St. Thomas 8. Afternoon gam 
Hamilton 11, St Thomas 0.

Canad I

and pieces in white, just the goods 

just now, from..
preserved the proper stillness In the

mA. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, A then». Nelson R. Butcher of Toronto was 

appointed official stenographer.
The prisoners all looked well, and stood 

while Magistrate Daly read the charge In 
a clear voice. It was to the effect that 
the three prisoners were charged 
breaking into the Dominion Ban 
Napanee on or about Aug. 87, 1897, and 
taking therefrom about 888,000.

W. S. Herrington arose and said: "I 
am counsel for the Crown. As Intimated 
to all the counsel for the defence, duly 
formal evidence will be taken to-day, 
but this will consist of a plan locating 
the building and the rooms around and 
above the bank." He said the reason of 
this delay In the investigation was that

Toronto, Aug. «.-Arrongom.nl, were | » B °*1”'»0" 7*®? .‘h* 
mod. yaatord.y for th. obSqulM of th. ! °*nw“> h»'1 « oondoo, th.
£o,£hb.?i^h - * m-t,n' °r i

Th. Sdy will remain .1 St. John'. 1 »hl°.h d»*™-» «°?* "»« »
OrOT. until 7.80 o'clock this evening. , î‘1"WT'r “m* >“<>“**• 

It will be then removed to the Oothe- | .
drnl, Moortad by the Catholic «octet!.. „*t* ,“n. tried

«- »««*~ b***»..»..»;Eïïy“bh;22.
I Bnd that he h intended to not as 
tie bad IMI /ewa, but now, desiring to 
clear Ms client
plelon to this matter, and having the 
utmost confidence in the Magistrate, he 
elected "to be tried before Y oui Wor
ship.”

A similar choice was made by Lawyer 
! Wilson, on behalf of his client.
I Lawyer Preston, acting for Holden, 
said: ”1 desire to make no election.”

The question being asked of Ponton 
and Maokie, "Are you guilty or not 
guilty!” in both cases cams back tbs 
answer, clear and strong, "Not guilty." 
Holden did not say a word.

The choice of the prisoners was a sur
prise to the court, and before the magis
trate could make a statement Lawyer 
Herrington Jumped up and said: "This 

very important matter, and needs 
due deliberation.”

Magistrate Daly said he would not give 
hie decision till to-day at 10 o’clock, 
when the arguments of counsel might be 
heard upon this point. He Intimated that 
be thought Mr. Osier would like to have 
something to say upon the matter. 

Toronto, Aug. 8.—For attempting to The first witness, Surveyor F. F. 
shoot Detectives Porter add Slemln, who Miller, Napanee, was called, and pro- 
were endeavoring to place him under duoed a plan of the Dominion Bank and 
arrest, Tom Carlyle, the notorious con- adjoining properties, 
vlot who escaped from the Central Prison 
on July 16 last, was sentenced by amendments, which were promised, and 
Magistrate Denison yesterday to ten (be witness withdrew, 
years in Kingston Penitentiary. For the 
escape from the Prison he received a full investigation, and puts the utmost 
sentence of two years In prison, so that confidence In the ability and Judgment of 

will be spent by Magistrate Daly, whose thorough 
/him Inside prison walls, unless he acquaintance with the case Is considered 
makes another attempt to escape, in tbe best evidence of his fitness to conduct 
which case he will probably succeed or be the present trial. His decision as to 
shot. Prison officials will take no further whether he will try the case or not Is 
chances wit a Tom Carlyle. looked for anxiously. If he refuses to

try It, It must go over to the County
James FlUgeralA Killed. Court, of which Judge Wilkinson le

Rot Port.*., Ont., An*. 8.—JomM head. Hub the Judge would not t^ th.
Fitzgerald, ol one time o prominent °*B0- The Judge who would Is Judge UwATwo. killed while pMelne . bridge Hrio. of Kingston It 1. thought thottho 
on the O. P. R. track between Kraw.tln «cç «ton of Mr. Oiler on tbl. juration 
and Rot Portage. H. thought there wo. -how th. magistrate which oourra
loto of room for the train to clear him, lfl i)'ir,ll# 
hot h. wo. .truck b, th. engin, and When th. prteoner. were brought into 
horlrf to th. ground below. He wo. ="»« Holden ond Mooklo hod hudouB., 
ogrf 68 end leave, o widow and rtz hut Ponton walked fra. Wh.n they 
children went back to the jail Lawyer Wilson pro

tested successfully against hie client 
being manacled.

Messrs. Durand and Greene of British 
Columbia, former clerks In tbe bank 
here, are ex 
They Will

Mrs»»’ Holden, wife of the elderly 
prisoner, Is on her way from Boston, and 
may reach here this morning. She will 
be accompanied by several witnesses In 
Holden’s behalf.

. -a., e Persons are being taken daily to theSuicide of Job. Gillie, ef Alvle.tee. Jall ldentlfy the prisoners.
Alvlnston, Aug. 8.—Mr. John Gillies, Mackle. as well as Holden, Is expected 

former station agent for the Grand to ^ and -tabllsh an alibi. Mackle is 
Trunk Railway here, committed suicide Bald half a dozen witnesses who
Sunday evening while the family were at wlll t^KkX that on the night of the 
church by firing a revolver Into his robbery he was In Belleville. Holden’s 
mouth. He died at once. He had been 
unwell for some time and had become 
despondent.

T. R. BEALE
Spring ’98

«SW
?the Armstrong House, Main street, Athene. gmMay Be a Murder.

Pembroke. Aug. 8.—A quarrel arose 
last evening between two shantymen at 
Crelle’s Hotel. George Gourdeau stabbed 
William Borroétte twice In the abdomen. 
Bnrroette is seriously wounded and not 
expected to recover. He Is at Howard's 
Hotel. Gourdeau was immediately ar
rested. Both the men were under the 
influence of liquor.

MIS GRACE'S OBSEQUIES’.

HOUSEKEEPFRS .........12ic with 
k atJ. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.
.

Prudent
Purchasers .......lOo The CoSta Closed.

Berlin, Aug. 8.—Prince von Hohen- 
lohe, the Imperial Chancellor, apd Count 
von Shoenborn, arrived at Frledrioherohe 
last night In the presence of the Chan
cellor, the ooffln was closed, after which 

Hohenlohe left Friedrichs-

MONEY TO LOAN

BMSttSMK -1 » 
w-8-œ,.u,

. Broekville, Ont.

The Fresram as Prepared hy the ClergyBARGAIN SILKSShould visit tbe Grocery of •f tho Dloosss.
\/Xi

R. J. SEYMOUR Prince von 
rube.

Emperor William, accompanied by the 
Empress, who wore a mourning costume, 
arrived at Kiel last evening. Baron von 
Buelow, the Foreign Minister, and Dr. 
von Luoanus, chief of the Empreee’ Civil 
Cabinet, are also at Kiel.

The Emperor has ordered that gorgeous 
funeral obsequies be held In Berlin, on 
the eq 
Building.

The famous German artist, Herr Frans 
von Lon bach, has been commanded to 
paint a portrait of the dead statesman.

Oloe:—Dunham Block'A
We launch out by offering a bargain lot of silks just pass

ing the customs, which Mr. Wright advises us he bought at 

half regular -prices. Cornellrly and gel them.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. aysss&Jsasi

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

iHAS
IHB

HOTEL

We do 
trade, sr foot.

The route of tho fnneral prooeetion wUl 
be from Sherbourne to Wellesley, aiong 
Wellesley to Jarvis, down Jarvis to
Abater, along Shuler to Bond.

The clergy will act as pall bearers.
The remains will lie in state In the 

Cathedral, with a guard of the uniformed j 
Knights of St. John, from Tuesday night 
till Thursday, and during that time the

uara in front of the Reichstag

RüBEÎlT W11IGHT & Co.
t words Prince Bismarck once for all of all sue-

HOCIKTIB8 rai.- sttstits? Ksr'tsssf °s
ware. I>amp Goods, etc.

extra value in Stone

I AM-

FARNERSVILLE LODGE NO 177
A. 0. U. W.

This fall wo are offering ex 
are and Crocks. -See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN 8TRKKT. ATHENS.

BROCKVJLLE. THE FITNESS OF THINGS.M .
open to the public, 

a Thursday there will be a 
, «Bishop Dowling of Ham 11-

kfoQuald

church grill be
At 10.10 on 

funeral m 
ton officiât!

Bishop 
been Invited to preach.

The remains of the late Archbishop 
will be then interred in the Cathedral 
Iteelf, beneath the altar dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin.

The funeral ceremonies will be the 
most impressive of any ever seen in 
Toronto.

■mperer William Would Have Frlaee 
las Lie Beside These

of Hie Orendfhther.
Aug. 9.—Thus far Emperor 

William has telegraphed twice to Fried- 
riohernhe. A despatch eeilt on Sunday 
morning was addressed to Count Herbert 
Blemarok, and set forth in the most 
cordial terme the merits of the late 
Prince, and expressing His Majesty’s 
undying gratitude to the deceased, "who 
has been a medel of thd most faithful 
performance ot data."

The Emperor also mentioned Prinoe 
Bismarck’s domestic life, "which has 
been hie greatest Joy," and assures the 
family of Ms most sincere sympathy.

Another telegram 
consent to bury the 
the Charlotte burg Mausoleum, where the 
body of Emperor William I. reposes. 
This, however, le declined, because of 
Prinoe Bismarck’s clearly expressed wish 
to be buried near the Sohloee.

Prinoe Hohenlohe, the Imperial Chan
cellor, took a special train for Friedrlohe- 
ruhe yesterday afternoon, In order to 
convey to the family the condolence of 
the Prussian Ministry of State, and 
place a wreath upon the former Chin-" 
oellor’s bier. The city councils of Berlin 
and Munich will hold special sessions on 
Tuesday, the late Prinoe Blemarok having 
had the honorary freedom of thee* cities.

Mis Title Descende.
In regard to Prinoe Bismarck’s testa 

ment, it is known that Frledrioherohe, 
with the title of Prinoe, descends to Count 
Herbert Blemarok, the eldest son, the 
family of Count Von Rantzau, the hus
band of Prince Bismarck’s daughter,

Blessarek'e Be
VISITORS WELCOME.

LACE CURTAIN SHOWING. Berlin, of Rochester hasBIOC. 0. C. F.
I

news to EmperorREDUCTION an easy
Inclined to the left. The expression on 
his face is mild and peaceful.

"In accordance with Prinoe Bismarck’s 
wish he will be burled upon the-hill 
opposite the Castle in the vicinity of 
Hlreobgruppe.”

This season’s importation is better than ever, and all this weeJ( 
we will show Curtians at prices to suit every purchaser.

Lace Curtains, tine Nottingham QOcLace, foil 50 inch wide. 3 yard» •** ’d* lo"g; TOUnd

„ . . . . . , Lice Curtains, taped edges, 3$
Fine Nottingham Lace curtains 1 QQ ftnj8 iongf extra wide, worth \ nc 
3J yds long, our sj>ecial tajiod .. • v ji go for*............................... 1.20

Ion.’
rHkBt'mi is aRecorder.

SALE OFj

TOM CABLTLK BIT BAKD.Summer Footwear:z] The Jail Breaker Gets Twelve Teaks at 
■iagston.

Germany’s Profound Sorrow. 
Berlin, Aug. 1.—The news of Prinoe 

Bismarck’s death, which became gener
ally known only through specie 
of the papers, produced profound sorrow.

realization ef tho fears ef

longand Clothing begs for the family’s 
Prince’s remains In1 editions

We„?e°?.1 XT.!.1!AWS «
we are clearing out stock.41 tc as so sudden a 

his demise wss not «prated, «itérai 
papers Sunday morning published special 
articles, with mourning borders, express
ing In feeling terms the national sorrow, 
and dwelling on the brilliant and Im
mortal services of the tfrtnoe to th* 
Fatherland, his herolo greatness and hie 
truly German character.

Mr. Porter indicated several needed
Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, gQc 
ready to hang, regular 50c. for.........

Men's low lace shoes, regular price 81.75 to 
92-50, reduced to fl.OO to clear.

Ladies’ nobby brown and chocolate color Ox
fords, regular price f 1.25. reduced to 75c.

Ladies' nobby brown lace boots, stylish, worth 
f 1.50, reduced to 81-00-

Boys' and Youths' Summer Clothing 
not much over half what other dealers

s The whole town clamors for a free and

New design, of extra 8.|*r cQp Wool Squares for Crumb 
Wool Carpet, 1 yard wide, only Uuu Cloths and Bedrooms.............
Stair Oilcloth», largo variety of Chenille Curtains, Olive and
pattern» to select from, extra . n Cardinal, with heavy fringe, q OK 
leavy quality, only..................... <3.75, for................................... U’^U

the next twelve year»

ZORRA'S TREASURERS.
THE CLEVELAND AND ▲nether Case of Faulty Bookkeeping 

and Shortage In the Cneh—A 
Provincial Audit.

DOWNEY’S
Big Shoe and Clothing House

BCOCKVILLE

MASSEY-HARRIS
Woodstock, Aug. 3.—A ranmtlon has 

been caused here and throughout the 
whole or the County of Oxford, by tho 
report of the provincial auditor in regard 
to an Investigation Into the financial 
affairs of the Township of West Zorra

Tbe id port was handed down yesterday, 
and it shows that the period covered by 
the audit is six years, from Jan. 1, 1899, 
te Deo. 81, 1897.

From Jen., 1898, to March, 1894, 
George Innés, now of Woodstock^ was 
clerk and treasurw. He was succeeded In 
both offices by E. L. Sutherland.

Tbe auditor, referring to the method 
of bookkeeping followed by both these 
men, affirms that neither of them kept a 
cash book. They had made entries from 

papers held as vouohsrs'dlrectly from 
ledger. Where no vouchers were 

available the entries, especially the 
receipts, had been apparently made from 
memory. As a result there are, to put It 

y as possible, irregularities.
Mr. nines was In office the

This is the season (or refurnishing and we 
ask intending buyers to visit ourBICYCLES store. , .

are well and favorably known. You 
moka no mietake when you purchase 
any of these lines.

PRICES-Î50 00, $55.00 
$70.00, 75.00, end $80.00.

Lewis & PattersonYOU ARE BLIND remaining there temporarily. Hohoen- 
hausen goes to Count William Blemarok, 
the eeeond eon.

The late Prince's money, which Is 
estimated to amôunt to several million 
marks, a larger amount than was gener
ally supposed, is divided among the three 
children and the young Rantzaue. This 
money is partly In the Bank of England 
and partly In the Blelohroeders Bank. 
The decorations, diamonds and art 
objects of the deceased, valued at about 
a million marks, are deposited at a Ber
lin Jeweller’s.

Immediate Cease ef 6eetb.

BROCKVILLK. New British OMclal Selected.
London, Ang. 9.—The creation of an 

additional Under secretary of State for 
Foreign Affaire has been found necessary. 
Sir Martin le Marchant Hadsley Gosselin. 
O.B., who holds the position of Secretary 
to the British Embassy at Paris, has 
been selected to fill the office, which will 
deal exclusively with international ques
tions connected with Africa.

f
H. R. KNOWLTON pec ted In town at midnight, 

be used as witnesses for the ;tjALL READY FOR BUSINESS!WANTED tho

Dr. Schweninger, the Prince's physio- 
that the immediate causeE. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. Ian, now says 

of death was effusion of blood on the 
brain.

The remains of the great Chancellor 
have been dressed In the uniform of the 
Halberstadt Cuirassiers.

An enormous number of wreathe and 
other floral tributes have already arrived 
at Frledrioherohe.

The Official Reloheanzleger, which 
with the black

-ii
as mlldl

When
auditor finds errors chiefly against the 
township, making a total now due to the 
municipality ot 8160.81. Th. auditor, 
however, Is inclined to the belief that the 
bookkeeping and carelessness on the part 
of Mr. Innés in keeping his own funds 
end those of the township, are the causes 
of the mistakes. He does not think there 
was any fraudulent intent, and it is 
understood that Mr. Innés is quite 
willing to make the deficiency good.

land, She present clerk and 
treasurer, who assumed the offices in 
1894, has, the report says, had errors each 
year, chiefly against the township, until 
tbe amount of the deficiency at She end 
of 1897, about which time the Investiga
tion began, was 8977.94, more than was 
reported by the treasurer. Some of the 
Items will require considerable explana
tion.

am now inI wish to inform my many customers that
in the Brick Block where you Will find a com- -jj

my new store 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
A full line of Paint», Oil». Clara, V .rnUhe», Brushe., Machine Oila, Rope, 
Nail» Fork», Shovel», Spade», Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and T»r Paper, 
Pun.». Iron Piping, and a large stock ol Tin and Agate ware-House Furmah- 
inga, including, Window Shade., Cortain Pole., Stove. Furnacra. Milk Cans, 
Rooting, and Eavetronghing a .penalty. Alao a full stock of the Sherwm- 
Williams House, Floor, and Carriage Paints. In fact, everything kept in a 
first-class Tin and Hardware store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Bring along 
Thanking you fc

line of defence is not so clearly defined, 
but that he will put up a strong fight 
may be confidently expected.

Mrs. Ponton wrote A letter to her son, 
which was received at the Jail yesterday.

Oshawa, Aug. 9.—Miss Agnes Riddle, Before handing the letter to the prisoner, 
B.A., Toronto, was appointed French the sheriff glanced at Its contents In a 
specialist teacher In the Oshawa High casual way to see that the strict letter of 
School from a list of 60 applicants, hy the law was carried out. Mrs. Ponton is 
the School Board at a meeting last night, expected to arrive in town to day. Sha 
The competition was keen, many special- will be the guest of Mrs. Judge Wilkin- 
lets competing. The salary is 8400.

Cold Snap in Nebraska.
Lincoln, Nob., Aug. 9.—An unpro- son or not. 

oedented cold snap is giving ‘Nebraska a
premature taste of fall. At Kimball, near one of the numerous witnesses brought 
tbe Wyoming line, it snowed for several into court. He will testify to oerfeatn con- 
minutes yesterday. No damage to crops versatlone with Pare, and will be for the 
Is anticipated, save a check in the growth defence, 
of corn. Z ------------------------------

toyour own interest if you neglect to 
take care ol your eyes. It isn't every 
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should notr think they will do because 
you see a little better with them. You 
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We are headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.
WM. COATES & SON,

Jeweler» Jr OpUci*,

222 Kino St,

appeared yesterday 
borders, publishes the telegram which 
Emperor William sent Sunday to Prinoe 

bert Blemarok. It Is as follows:
“In deep sorrow, and sympathizing 

with the grief which has struck us all, 
for your beloved, great dead, I learn the 
loss of Germany’s great son, whose faith
ful co-operation In the work of reuniting 
the Fatherland won him the lifelong 
friendship of my grandfather, resting in 
God, end the undying thanks of the 
whole German people for a"ll~4ime. I 
shall prepare a last abode for his remains 
In the Cathedral by the side of my

•600 for » dpeclallsl.

Her
B. L. Huther100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
The County Attorney is considering 

whether she will be allowed to eoe herce at the BroekvilleHighest Casta PrJ

Detective Cullen of Montreal wlll be
A. G. McCrady Sons cash and 1 will convince you of the fact.your

or past favors, 1 am your obedient servant, Since Jan. 1 a statement has been pre
pared up to June 1, 1898, from wMob It 
appears that the amount of the deficiency 
has been reduced to 8980.03.

Some of the errors may have been the 
result of bad bookheeplng, and may 
afford reasonable ground for dispute.

The auditor’s report also contains some

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail A D T I CT I fl iïVraÆ,
■ I | g chargee Mr. Sutherland with getting 860

* 8500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous » " ■ m _ commission from the Sawyer-Maeeey
......SSrira Debility. vl«or. or raxo.1 .«kora. __ a I kA# f \ SÆ Company of Hamilton. AaolbM laterrat-igaSBSS» ,r„ FLORAL WORK «...

Ura arf pay H ralûarf p Oil StlOlt NotlCB , CMS

THE GREENHOUSE PE

^r,., ^ j, HAY & £ONS, BROCKVILLK•M IKiitwaf antarib [Loth BOX 8»» Ft turn, Onto- *-*■**+ ^

Bbockvillb I
Court, Army and Nary la Mourning.
The Emperor has ordered the court to 

go Into mourning for ton days, and has 
ordered the army to go into mourning 
for eight days. The earns will obtain 
with regard to the navy. The flags en 
aU the Imperial and State buildings will 
be half-masted until after the funeral.

The Relohsansleger published a long 
leading article yesterday, extolling Prlbce 
Bismarck's immortal services and declar
ing the Fatherland has lost bü greatest

■YEARS' 
CXPIRIENOK E. A- PIERCE, Deltaso

The O.R.A. Matches.
Toronto, Aug. 3.—The Ontario Rifle 

Association matches will take place at 
tho Long 
86 and 8(1.

WEAK MEN CURED
Do Yon Read.

NO CURE. NO PAY Branch ranges Aug. 88, 88, 84,What people are saying 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Î It is curing the 
worst cases of scrofula, dyspepsia, Uie fltj, oon_
rheumatism and all forms of bicod from his wagon and broke hie neck, 
diaeaae, eruption», sore», lx.Hs ,u„l Heart ™ 
pimple». Ui. giving .Iran,* to weak ""
ami tired women. Why should >ou .IamM wal.h, .mploysd an rt. King- 
hesitate to take it when it is doing ►<> , gton Btree$ railway extension, was over
much for ol hers 1 come by the Intense heat. He was

Hood's Pills are the Inwt fin Mv rumored to hie home In an unconscious 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, .V^wTZu*.
reliable, suie, prqtootor,

Parker Fillan, a farmer who lived on 
of Thurlow, was thrown X

>Uncle lam’s Ceudoleuee.
Berlin, Aqtf. 8.—The United States 

Ambassador, Mr. Andrew White, has 
received the following cable message from 

, Washington : The President charges you 
to express In the prewr official quarter.
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j#"“«ABLETt OVER MILES OFgy
Î-^£S5 IBüL.They brought hlm Into totm. «ddl 

they oould get out o' hlm Wj|« Storing
w MICHAEL MUMKACSY... *■ Whrothe 

death, gaTHE
y •*■

OREAT ARTIST WILL NCVER AGAIN 
USE PALETTE ANMWUSK

I'CF: - ?
WAVES OF LIGHT NOW CONTROLLED 

LIKE THOSE OF SOUNOi
the 0Athens Reporter —THE—rwasrttt ■ suLr 1

arex hoard at Ha didn’t «7 
tor a good to any 
yonater ait around
get it off to himeelt Wert

:

■ , - HAB.DWA 
MAN

«he «own v Sstaliim'i linwgs Quality —
, Wrk •( H.VMMI tot*m**m Oeeafi

***" ■CUunaad all the tme in the Bat- *-«-■” Xxarote.
JdStoiremaU »* ~»tii » mWtir

up_ Might ’a’been a dream, tmt I don't j in» Test Mi *• **■'■
think wx A*k Bill—he known Pets ckriii •»(«• nss.
•hot lu hra. Brou rook in The world hM ______
no rook like that Bill, d—ddd to* «at that it wee mare than probable that

o’jhatfaee. Might V bMnsdMstn. OermfinaafirtylBin «

Hew Qmm M the Uvlaf Portrait of 
|gm Hoad Vrftoad or Relative WhsIMrQ*i 1

Wednesday Afternoon
he «hill"A

I'eMay Be st the A

users A rou stock or

Paints Oils, Varniibse, Brushea, Window Olaro, Goal OU, MacliineOi), &1»'

and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Tee», 8u2*iw ^tid Canned Goods—in short, we havr something* for 

- everybody tfctt «Ht. — -
Agent lor the Dominion Ex prête Co.—the clirepert wey to «end money to ell ^ 

parte of the world. Giro me a call.

• •" .1

transmit plotuiee at a gmat dteteno. W 
means of a wire and a current of eleetno

1 Ity, have been receive* With____
credit among rolrotlfio people, h-”"- 
the nee loot of the Ibrentor to make any

▼hat docs it do?
It CXUMfi'IBEWI elands now oomtetotite front with a mtobod by 

In the skin to become more 
sedve, maklj%#ekalr soft 
and fioasy, yrtd—iy as 
aamre Intended.

It cleanses the scalp Irom i 
dandruff and thus removes 
one of the treat causes of 
bildsiéss.

It makes a better dreu- 
iadon In fhesoalp and stops 
the hah- from coming out.

vigorB. LOVEEIN ■n

Editor kd Pbopwhob

well-known Hungarian artist Ursa only ^p^anlnt-Uke perfection In titis music

-—«—

die-

B- BUBSCBIPTioN

•1.00 PS* Y BAB IK ÀDVAKCE OB 
at a ,r not Paid ik The* Month

made

oan bat your Ufa that 
_______________ w<W**gsa#rw£l.
attar that, bat nothin wa.fouad. Bm 
roedmenwaa aold and the money dir id-
•dbetwaan B1U Wilkins and Nuggets' 
daughter, who had to taka care o’ him.
Wilkin, went oral into Oalaycroa aoom 
after that and fall down a abaft about 
*00 feet deep.

"Well, time went by, and the law 
Stopped hydrauieeking, and party modi 
srery one left the town that oould git 
oat o’ It, and It ain’t barm worth » d—■
“•'Nuggeta’ daughter As married Bob 
Hittel, who waa a teamster and didn’t 
have mnoh o’ it to do either. They was 
pore, but they managed to make a Ily
in mi keep old Noggote beaidea 
Oonrae you know the old men couldn’t 
do nothin but alt around and talk those 
words I told yon of.

"Every one wne kind to him, except, 
perhaps, Jake Openhelmsr. who kept 
the principal store than. He y ouster rile 
him a good deal and josh him and ask 
him when ha waa goin to open her up, 
but I reckon he didn’t mean a great 
deal o' harm. ~

“Every now and then Nuggeta 'ad 
wander over Into Rattleeeake canyon 
and spend nigh on to a day there. When 
he’d come back, he’d be worse tuk than 
over and go moonln around and aaylp 
those words: ’Changed all the tree, in 
the Rattleeneke—moved ’em and mixed 
'em all up Might n-been n dream, bel 
I don’t think eo.'

" 'Boat this time hie little gran’ron 
waa growin up, and Nuggets began for 
to take him along with him In hla trips
to the canyon. Mrs Hittel, «he objected j t„ree ever executed by him may new be
at first but when aba seen the boy liked m et the Chicago Art Institute I» the
to go and her lather waa deed set on Mlinger collection. It ta ”}Nd The
havto him with him aha didn’t make no Wroetler’e Challenge, and ith fl*"1*»

How the spruce looking rtnftger got more objections The boy used to my »« rfm.n,^£
Into the little, old, dilapidated town np that while they was in the canyon Nug- I n ftnd oh|ijwn in » dimly lighted
In the Sierra» none of It» inhabitant» gets spent most o’ hla time huntln lot tayern The WPeetler, In tight» and
Btmwred to know, but most of them something he couldn’t find. trunks, 1» addressing the host, while the

mtmmnlT nnxiou» to ascertain. "One even in in the summer time, n and women wait with suppressed 
wen» extremely anxious to as^roun. .^^ten years ago-I was here then excitement the outcome of the challenge,
Seldom it was that any one went to myself—Nuggets and the boy kern into »„d the eyee of the boys, astride wine
town. Apparently there waa no portion- „d it s anrprlee that It ain’t cock. In the background, gleam wlthex-

ssSSsaiL.fc“ saans.i!S“aS izzs eszssJtris™ “~l£SS^ S SîiSÜ ïïiitSi SSwj zsSS-’zrsZSttZ-mountainside for a short “d got bll mi„a set on ooe thing and MunlS^ a personality Is more Inter-
lost Its way in the forest A long, ram- ^nldn.t_t it 0ff. wtlug than much of his work,-although
shackle "hotel, several despondent «But» waa party near oraay with he is a painter who has appealed dlreotiy 
looking stores and a number of saloons , , H«’d an old rusty knife in to many people. He has devoted his lifem^deup what It was pleawid to call the bappinesx Hed noUngJUUnn to _7 ot or 1m. IntermL
buslnem portion of the town. On all his hand, ^u after all, «, ha. boon particularly .u^e-lu l.
■idea und a. far e, ‘he c^ oould see, “tnodroam.’ Seem, when they wh^
however were ‘h® ^pe was in the canyon the boy got to pleyta o( he depleted with singularly lm-
denoes of what this Uttle townonoe bad and crawled under a big tree pr/„„w„ truthfulne... Many of hi. sarllw
been—the center of a natnrolwealthal thst been blown down and found I efforts were diamatlo and filled with the
most inconceivable. Vast areas of white ,tickin In it underneath, grandeur of povortv and desolation which
and yellow and reddish clay, mountains ^ know what that meant. appeal, to human sympathy. He ohms
seamed and gashed and cut In twain, „™ J Nuggeta Is all right now. Bo thomes that bespoke his oondMen In life,

kitksasiss ./«.w;» -rs;ss,.BS-rasssrssi’ssssj ™îas,rÆ^?22
*»Btur» 411 forced it to d the trees over in the canyon? Well, faTored him, he began to essay brighter
u*e‘ there’s a 14 stamp mill on the spot phllBes Qf life, but vastly less Interesting

where that knife was found. ones. Color has been a strong element in
"Bob Hittel runs this store we’re Munkacsy’s art, even If at tftnes it Is de- 

a-sittin in front of, and Bob’s wife owns llclent In luminosity. Again, it is not al- 
her own house. Nuggets has a mort* ways durable, as he has been given to an her own nouse. «ugge» excessive use of bitumen. He is an excel*
gage on about everylhing Jake Open lent dMUghtom„i ,„d where., h. often 
heimer s got left, and the boy the abandonB texture to achieve forceful color, 
gran’son, you know—he s down below fae Jg ftn able techntclet. Several of bis 
in business for himself. I pictures have moved the world, but It Is

"That’s about the story olANuggets <luefitloiiable whether they are great 
’ll tell you when you meet him. Boms enough to perpetuate his memory for all 
o’ it’s true I know mÿself for a fact, and time. It has been generally understood 
I reckon, mebbe, some o’ it’s—well, yon for some years past that Muakmw s 
“-w. Nog**. IsaMl-ourUn and.
P"Œ-g“«<r..ret=hedhlm»l,

and, striding up the street, encountered hll nallT, bmd, where, Indeed, he U a 
the one legged druggist standing in the I prinoe among his people. Hie home in 
doorway of hie store. Paris waa compared to the feudal eastie

"Great story I just hoard," said the . Magyar.
«tramrar Michael Munkaoey was bom In Han-

"Been talking to the old pioneer?" gary la 1848. the land of Albert Durer,
.. i>i Whv he's not a forty- bebastlan Baoh. Haydn, Joaohlm andPioneer? Why he a not a tony ^ 0(her genlu«>., but, like many of

niner. „ file countrymen, his father bore a Her-
"No, but he g a forty-elghter. I meQ eumamo, that of Lleb, which his
"Who is he, anyhow?” Mn exchanged for the genuinely Magyar
"Him? Oh, that’s Nuggeta.’’—W11- | on. el Munkaoey. Hs took hie name

from that of the town In which he was 
bom, Munkacs, a town known hitherto

_____  In' history only for Its fortress, which the
A lad in one of the London board heroine, Helen Zrlnyl, defended against

tir %JTr"L ^th.^bT'0^2
fraction of discipline and wasdirected "lot Aiexander YpalUntl, was lm- 
by his teacher to tell his mother when JJljJoned John a. Tait, Munkaoey'» 
he got home what misdemeanor he had commutator and friend, says that "his 
committed. küstory is as that of Wilhelm Melater."

The next morning the schoolmiatreai gls faintly was ruined in the revolution 
called Johnnie to her desk, when the fol- of 1849. His father, • ■ohordlnate In the 
lowing dialogue ensued: Austrian custom. lotMd th* patriote

"Well, Muster Johnnie, did yon In- under gemuth, yd ln_*ke reT«ie._whlnk 
form your mother whet refraction of ,nM prta#D> ,.U 111 and died,
discipline you were guilty of yesterday y<) Munkaosy was adopted by an 
and the reprimand and punishment yos #un^ wh0 wae killed by a band of roB* 
received?" bars. An uncle next took charge of the

" Yes’m," was the sententious reply, boy. The revolution had left She family 
—W.U, mid Whet did your -rth.

"She ^d tim’d Ilk. «. wring you,
neck for you. . I His earliest experience In

music is well known, and It was 
given 
lblfced

«.“‘Deatir of Moxart," MMart's “Re 
“ " of the pro

Canada and the Uni- 
when Me "Christ 

on exhibition.

leva tor muxlo is weu i 
always a fsntor. of theEvH.’îTrosmœ;

Mrl ! i.
Munkaoey Is a popular painter 

the people el the republie te the smith of 
ns. In tact. It wss s Tentes who gave 

mission to petal en les

WM. KARLEY

Themsne Is pointed an the modem spirit 
of naturalism, free from traditional senti- „”t. II tel bmti stated that N Me* 
traces the gospel aoeosdlng to Renan. 
But It la hardly stroag enough to suggestsr'-œîWSi»
sympathy. Among Mnnkaoey’a bast kZn ploturee ere ’^fllton Dtetattng 
'Paradise Lost’ to Hla Danghtere,” which- 
Is in the Lsnex Ubrsry.Nsw Terk; "The 
Muslo Lessen," owned in New York. 
"Afternoon Ten," in Ike collection of 
Morrta t J«p, New Tort; "Btudta 
Interior" henM M the Leyton art gal-ïïyThÙhn«u5e. "The Two FessIlU."
Uta the W. H. VandeAOt eeUeotipni 
"The Story of the Bottle," 
tore gallery, Baltimore, One el the latest workVfrom hie hand Is the etillngf^ tte 
Art HUtortoal Museum In Vienna, "The
ACSiy0thi2C.fuU.l3a He hro
expastenoed poverty, deprivation, es well 
ss til of the earthly leys that ere man e

ADVERTISING

r-EWbaanas s*

thx wises ox ien routs.
^Mta,,,t1^‘±SS,65i:
claim has the advantage of having upon 
It the stamp of approval, because It oomee 

whose position as a scientist is

M

1898 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898ines or under^per^^ year, 
ader 1- K?^ for ‘ flr8t

insertion nad 3c per une ior each abuse- 
A.liZSrti1 dS^unth» contract advertlsmente.

the incL

portant picture. Bis works dsesrnte ths 
wells of simoet every publie mumum end 
large prlvute art gallery lo the United 
States. One of the most satisfactory pic-

UP TO DATE WITH
The working of this apparatus Is do- 

scribed by M. Armengand in Ia Nature
“to ths%ft of what Is called the trans
mitter stands the person whom It is uo* 
sired to see at a distance, and whose move
ments It Is desired to follow. At B is n 
camera which rights the Images and the 

Ayer’s Hslr Vigor Will hack of which Is formed of the foltawtag 
surely m.ke hslr grow on ^

i bald heads,-provided osly _ acd (*> at s peouiiar .ysssmi tif fhero Is »ny life remain- ~ mnenu

4ng in the hair bulbs. plates and the wire of an induction eoll.
It restores color to gray r. „ _ _.a,.

br white hsir. It does not ^ J- .
do this in a moment, as photographie apparatus, and the different,
will a Mr dye, but In a
short time the gray color I meesuie M the movable shutter, o, 
of age gradually dleap- presents Its apertures. This shutter Is 
pears and .he darker color SSTii

of youth takes Its place. ,„p?
Would you Hke a copy I Selenium oppose, itself mere er lees »e rof bort on^he Hilr I - — —— 

and Scalp? If Is free.

*
CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWSAND ROLLERS
HORSE HOES Aw SeeMVrevctfMMt»

eves Boldness
and charged f«U time.
All advertisements meae 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to

âc Ac
/A of latest improved styles.

II von went n HORSE HOE u-e the new 2 -heel o BIKE. 
w t to anv depth required. I Bell low W use I sell to <he fo.niem direct.

Alsoe*.ntforth- New all Cable Woven Wire Fence. 
tured l,y rh- National Fence Oo.. Lyn. This is no doubt the Coming Kenee. 
The Re t end Cheep, st ever olfevod. Circular end other mformntiqp sent on

OBO. P. Mo WISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

Csn be

A WINTRY LANDSCAPE.
&

_______ *s self was svwr half so fair
As this white winter wrapped la ermine

Not

4M5^ÏÏÏ^ŒÎSef p—

Amber and opal, faintest pearl end roee, 
Orange and purple In the ■ onset sky ; 

fa fiery hoes the wide west flamee aad glows, 
Nor fades till stars are shining oat on hyp.

Per steel blue lakes the sheen is bright like

«e*trww In naked beauty Uft thtirUmhe, 
She wind is hushed that erst did sob end wall— 

Softer lie tones than mother's cradle hymns.

«ssœassi.'Sà*For setting pain and care and Joy end gr‘®f. 
Qrcepe solemnly apace end sjmm^ttmUght.

to the Wal- H|i|ilirui"‘on.

'M
I

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

lot.:** s
HIS BOTH ANNIVERSARY.

might lev. Or. John Trovers Lewie Cele- 
•ratM II a. ni» este».

The Right Rev, Dr. John Trente 
Lewi. he. celebrated two ennlvefmrlm of 
hU life within «hi. yeer. Oti th. S6«h ef

X? w
/ * .*

"CHRIST BEFORE PILATE,” BY MICBAEL 
MUVKAC8Y.

c
NUGGETS’ LUCK. àU

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their.way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof?/-Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct tow .g. McLaughlin

MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

inn qüehkc cem.r.cxi #eeetlene Whteh Will Verne Up fev
Oeaalderatlem A«g. IS. I THE TRANSMITTER.

Ottawa, July 85.—A correspondent of | quantity of light that U receives. Thoro- 
the Buffalo Express telegraphs the fellow- form, according as the shutter, O. unoovers

less luminous parts of the 
Intensity will 

of the indue-

newIng to hie paper: I the more or
The British Government and the I luiag8| currents of varying 1 

Government ef the Unite! States have I paM through the coarse wire 
finally decided upon the subject» which tion ooll, F. Them, according te a well- 
are to come up for oonsideratlen at the I ^nown Uw, cause proportionate currents 
approaching oenfarenee at Quebec. They ln the flue wire ef the ooll. This fine 
axe as follows: I wire ends on the one hand In the mrtn,

March, 1898. the thirty sixth anniversary Fur Behring flea and the snd on the other gem to the receiving
of hie appointment to the See W Ontario N#rth Pac|fl0. etatlon, where the ourrenU ;ot varying
was celebrated at Kingston, and the 50th I Atlantic and Paolfle coast flsherlm I intensity that traverse It cause the vibra*
anniversary of his ordination w»s eelo- d eekarlee In Inland waters oontlguous I _ ot She disk of a sort of very sensitive 
bra ted on the 18th of July. Dr. *AWla j ^ the frontier. I telephone, H. This disk acts upon an
was born at Garrycloyne Castle, Cork, Dtilmltatiee At the Alaska-Oanadlsn I opaque piste, K, provided with transpar*
Ireland, and came to Canada In 1851. | peuadary. I ent lines, and displaces It more or less ln

------------------„ , Transportation of nwohandlee In bond fronk of an Identical but stationary plate,
The Passing ef the Court PeoL^ through the United «Mss and Canada. ^ Theee pûtes are protected against ex-

"The Court Jesters of England" il the I Allen labor laws. I ternal disturbance by glass. The result is
title of an article by Amelia Wofftjrd in The mining rights of eltlzons of one that a pencil of parallel light, M, pro- 
St. Nicholas. The author says of the jester ^otry within the territory of the I duoad by a lamp. N, with crossed dhr- 
ef Charles I.« v , 4 . ether. bons, and obliged to pass through th#

"Muokle Joan was the last ef the oeurt l Reciprocity of trade. I two opaque pUtes, is more or less dimln-
jesters. Tom KlUlgrew, master of the »aval vessels on the lakes. I lBhed throughout Its whole extent, aooord-
revels, groom of the bed chamber, Is often I other subjects are described ef minor | ^ to the currents that pass through the
spoken ef as Jester to Charles IL, but importance, exoeul provisions for the wirQ But, thanks to a shutter, Or
there is no authority to support this I OODTeyanoe of officer^ of one country I jdontlcal and synchronous with C, this 
claim. He was a companion of the King, throngh the territory of the other. variation in Intensity Is projected upon
he used his tongue with the license of Eight of these subjects are to be I the Krean by an optical system, P, only 
the jester ef old, but he never had an I eiasaad A, outstanding matters In dispute j the plate corresponding to the part of 
official appointment to that office. Some between both countries, to which are the image which, at a transmitting sta- 
effort was made during Charles' reign to I added the lattwr points and the question I tjOI1| has the same intensity. Since the 
restore the Jester, but It failed. Qf reolproclty. l w » two shutters, C and O, make one oom-

"Th# protests of fllr Philip Sidney and I Th# conference will sit at Quebec, but I ,ete revolution in one-tenth of a second,
other grave writers of his time against I the treaty. If such a consummation oan I fche parts of the Image act successively
alf fools were not without effect, but the I ^ will be signed ln Ottawa. I u the selenium during this time, at
rule of the commonwealth was mainly Extensive «-rangements are now en foot I tfae tranemittlng station, and give differ- 
responsible for the banishment of the |TC |ha American commissioners a I enfc intensities to the current at the re
court foot They were especially against d time. Nothing wljl be wanting In ee,v,ng etation. and thus project lumln- 
the feel of the stage, and so playwrights the program to entertain them dug)ng QUg lnteneltlee that correspond to their
omitted them from their list of oharaoten thelr e6ay at the Ancient Capital nor rwpeotive intensity.
long before their dlsappearanoo from the aftar having reached Ottawa. The con- Any observer, then, at the receiver sta-
eourt. flhadwell'e play of "The Woman I fer6noe ia expected to last fully three I tlon upon the screen the person placed
Captain" (1680) Is probably the last In WMkL at the transmitting station, by virtue of
which a regular fool appears. The char- Mew Peet-omeea Opened. I the persistence of luminous Impressions,
aoter of feel Was well liked by the old The following new poetofflcee have I whlch i* one-tenth of a second, and by 
playwrights and ln several of the old beyn opened m Ontario: Geneva Lake, the faot that It suffices to have all small 
plays his disappearance Is bewailed. I Algoma, Olendower (re-opened). Adding- | iurfaoes more or less light ln order to re-

"As has been said. Mmoustom of keeiH ton Qordon Bay and Moon River produoe a portrait.
Ing feels was common to all classes of /BUmmer officers). Muskoka and Van I Duesand Is responsible for many inven-
soclety In England; but the court sets ^lokla Hastings. The following changes tlons, and one of the most useful Is a
the faahton, and with the banishment or I name have taken place: Gordon Bay I miorophonograph, which 
the court Jester the fool disappeared from ^ Barnaadala| Rueoom River, Essex, to 
his other haunts." | Deorbrook. These offices bave been

closed : Agerton, Halton County; Loch 
Oarry, Glengarry. During the month of 
May the withdrawals from the postoffloe 
savings banks totalled $887,967 and the 
deposits 1688,771. The balance at the 
credit of depositors' account on May 81 
wae $88,709,692, as against $18,849,883 at 
the beginning of the month, a decrease 
of 1189,840. The deposits In the Govern
ment savings banks for June amounted
•a 8194 963 and the withdrawals to .
$279,682,’ the balance due depositors at volume of sound, which Instrument is in 
the beginning of the month being $15,- dally use In Europe for teaching the deaf 
971,608 and at the end of the month | and deaf mutes the use of words.
$16,186,981, a decrease of $84,679.

A Divorce to Be Applied Per. I • smallest Electrical Battery.
Ex-Preeldent Cleveland Is said to look I Notice le given In the Canada Garnit# I The smallest electrical battery ever

ta^mwtii-ab- tart. rro.droi I. ^A^^Vtrm^'wro» Z-TS? :“»& Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth
Mr John Morley states that the rumoi on King street, Toronto, will apply a« I phone Company. It consisted of en ordln- wj|| |)e prepared tO sell the Same at moderate priCCS, and WillrreM.h.Vateîîw,i,«l0nawrro0„,,< h^,o^ ,rn atall tiLsV prepared to pay the highest market price for .

_ _ ... . of Ran ta I ----------— " I « the electrodes, and all that wae neoee9* y Pint Lady Oredaale to Be Pk.D. J to cause a current was to »ls°« *

”... of noor m W Van Toronto, July 98.—Among the students drop of acidulated water ln the head.

ggSssSsz ssfesasSE SSSsSS^S
to $86,000. admiral member of the graduating class In arts I toot, It li said to have actually served In
dJ^?’. Æ afTtatf, U ..^0.. Of fin. Ot 1.85 o, * 4‘,‘‘n0, °' ”“r1' 3°° ”
eoleatlfio attain menu and the lnveator ol Since “,iir_-11ih literature and .
the Brumby anchor. Fraser has studied wb.a ratting Away Pare.

A loqwlou. neighbor of the Hobeoni philology, end * îeeèlîed Stake end hroeh the lure thoroughly,
eoye Ltauteuuut Hobson, while lustructel former «object henglng them In the open air—In the .unss ss “
trt’^ï^rohiïgmSïi-wte dror^rdroto, 'll*.

key. ,h. London . _ .................. fffteî JmOthx-Iwt.m’ Ho,a. Journal.

ïïSÆMîîïïïï General Debility pert personals.
with hie dnnghter In Kenelngten. 'Colonel Brynn will drop ellrer end try

Henri Maurice Cannon, former Inspect a V *\ry& nf hIacII lead awhile__Washington Star.and Loss of Hesh t^ter.itw^^te,
end meeenreo eight feet around the wnlrt. Ing n long time » ooe

Oenernl Unsree,theRpenUh oemmend Scotfl Emultiotl htig been the Congreeemnn Tongue el Oregon tare 
er »t Sentlego, le M yenre old, end I. e remedy for nearly » .iMt«cf ™hl« .peek, for ltaelf.—Boston
mon ef medium site and of «lender build. -t . century. PhyxidAni Herald.
?ier*aod” Jld11to he’eteotately w”th”l readily admit that t£ey obtain re- Phil Armour seems to be well tettajled

guîta from it that they cannot get with the rmul, ot the L.lter whro. drol - 

PetidcE rny, n hotel end reetaur.ni |rom any other flesh-forming food. D" “'„, Jonl(M.a,CMt,llnn. hue fought 
w*lt*ri0fieï“h0ta'forti“.f «noroo ro There are many other prépara- . ??ue to hi. r.iunbl. treining, h.
^ai.M b,mrtn7«^Hitewhii. Hons on ths market that pretend b,«,,h.etherf.n.w.-OhiotaroBm.rd. 
on duty to Roman C.tholl. chsrltablr to <fo what Wear, tao'lnedfo
irx-titntlona He wae unmarried and ___ __ would make the beet man far president oi
wlthonVreletlrte* I SCOTT'S th. U.lTma, P«oe rool.ty -ï.w. Btato

D. W. flteveae, the oonneelor of the j —— ■ — ^aaeas If Mrs. Lease really has presidential as-
ÜSîdTHimth’.'erôp^orti jSro'the ’ EËStMLStOM pimtione,ot îliwtatoi I The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the
w "wafted hÿ’înîèthw fo^i!^«! doex, but they fall to perform tt. jomnti” very latest styles of type for foster printing, and the uniform
end lx given only to th™. upon whom th. The pure Norwegian Cod-liver (XI Alter til, etyle <”””«• ,0J 1 excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all
•oThTtarm"”* ** ■P“1*1 ”"“k made i"t°/ dtUgfitful "cam^tiU- hJ j-.t parts of the county. We do good work, we don't charge very

&bof“L^»dhS<!d^hS aa * V-d-rWU,-Ch1^ T1“ I much {or it, and we guarantee accuracy-that is the secret of ^

reorganiser ol th. Turkleh nrmy, bus been _ arc iuch valoabU tonics, ^ . -nd a„lcld.. the SUCCESS attained.
appointed Inspector general of fortresses iJf make» this preparation An ia , . .

‘voSte^Tîtih.'^tai-1 T^offlo.0"*^1 ! chtdaj^ Ju^nro'e^-gtoiorr^pie"1 iti.«o We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and
^ “ ^ISMte^iat! barrel-,“tab general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on

iT ; ssœrsssa11 °rders submitted-fksn and gam A Strength are the moet subject to their emotions are 
which surprises them. moet prone to suicide. The Germans lead ;

In the matter of suicide, the French com- i 
ing next. The Irish a and the Americans I 
are about the same, ttffi latter being slight- 
iy in the lead.—W8|M>ff«0B Star.
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THE RIGHT REV. DR. JOHN TRAVERS LEWIS.
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m, A talkative tag. II!
The tag on every pair deflator Shoes" 
tells Qic leather, its wear, service 
adapted to, how the shoe is made, how 
to care for it and the factory number, by 
which any faults may be traced to the 

(? operative. This tag is good for five 
cents on a bottle of Slater Shoe Polish. 

B Goodyear Welted and stamped on 
K^| the sole by the makers. lj.0O|l4*°° 
f and $5.00 per pair.

I
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rd||SH0C*|S-But all that was ago and 1» only 
a pleasant memory witi* ti*o liiilo tow» 
now, and to the stranger’s not unnatu
ral inquiry as to how the people support
ed themselves came the cheerful and 
cannibalistic reply that they "lived on 
one another."

The stranger sat on a box outside one 
of the stores beside one of the citizen» 
and soon found Tiimself listening to a 
monologue offered for hi» entertain
ment. It would have been a dialogue be
tween them, but the entertainer would 
not have it that way. An old man, with 
grizzled beard and weather beaten face, 
waa he. The stranger noticed, with 
some surprise, that, although stained 
and rusty, his long frock coat and the 
trousers stuck into his boots were of 
good broadcloth. A very conspicuous 
watch chain, a huge diamond pin in a 
setting of tobacco stained shirt front 
and the entire absence of a collar made 
np a somewhat incongruous appearance.

"Yes, you’re right," began the enter
tainer, starting the monologue with 
considerable energy, "this town ain’t 
worth a whoop in hell today, but you 
oughter seen itonct. Ain’t a forty-niner 
myself, and yon got to make a good deal 
of allowance for what some o’ these old 
has bee ns tell you, but they all do say 
it was a hummer before they stopped 
hydrauleekin.

"You oughter get old Nuggets to tell 
you somethin about it. Ain’t you met 
Nuggets yet? Well, you should, for he’s 
about the only sight we got in town- 
only thing the town brags about and 
p’ints out to strangers. Nurffeets was 
here—or som’ers about here—before 
they ever did any hydrauleekin—when 
everything was placer and sluice minin.
He’ll tell you his story. He’ll tell It 
without be in ast. I’ve heard It so often 
that I know it myself. He likes to hear 
himself talk.

"He was one o’ the first to oorne 
acrost the plains—leastways that’s what 
he says—and when he got here he justssasruœÆïs:
and into Hangtown. His Clew. Uto yearehe has need a panel mere often

"Hangtown—you know, that e what Burbank—Yon say that you never |han a Minli Among the Hungarian
they called Placerville in them days— eaw tbak man before, and yet you think aB indispensable piece of fuml-
was a great place then. Meals was $3, has been married about 16 month# ture of every rustic bride’s trousseau 1# a 

r and so was beds ; whisky was four bits j,d liko mighty well to know what I chest of drawers, ornapesfctsd With bright- 
and two bits a drink, accord in as how there lg about him to make you arrive colored flowers, wreaths and^lanae. w 
you wanted it, andiourwa. $10 for a at Buch a conclusion? v ™ 2?SSSSZ
■mall sack. Course, you know, most all Sherlock Holmes, Jr.—Watch him to hand at dworating
supplies kern around the Horn to Frisco, doeely, and you will notice that he ™ which he did with masked suffisse- 
was boated up to Sacramento and team- *tarts at every sound as if be were afraid * oheat determined the couvas of hif 
#d out to the mines from there. h would wake the baby. —Cleveland

"Business was good in California in | dooe ln the right path, the "m
them day# Most every one had money, x —;——— watehed over him. He went to
and it wasn’t no trick to get it. The The Teaeher. Gvula and became a pupil et flzamoey,
cricks and river bottoms was full o’ One cause of the low standing of the a falm h|g flrg| lnitructleue ln
gold, and any one could take a shovel, teacher’s calling is lack of extended ^ Hie amblflon then was not to become 
pick and rocker and wash out as much professional training. Professions easily an artlg|i but a house painter and décor
és he liked. Course that sort o’ thing entered are not usually highly respect- a|0r hU talent developed rapidly, and 
spoilt the Argonauts, as they call ’em, ed. The medical profession has been he drew portraits which the villagers ap-

in7bow-wou,d "• 

^Kinder seemed to them that the .pedal training, the profetalon wax not "hi
supply would last forever, and they very highly esteemed. Now, whjm ex- {Jon thT road—people that later
didn’t worry much and warn t.particu- tended training is demanded both by gerTod M models. He saved a small sum 
1er about savin it They was all about public opinion and by l$w, the protee- of mQneyt and he went to Vienna. He on- 
alike, and after a fellow had worked Bion Is respected as one of the highest, tered the academy, but he waa dropped 
party hard for awhile and cleaned up a in like manner the teaching profession hie money gave out* Courage and
mtle pile he’d get to thinkin he needed would undoubtedly increase in favor industry never failed him, and he worked 
Khrtxtion, and down he’d go to Friroo ,« training <* a high order demand- hi. way to Munich. H. totad to broom, 
ïudblow in hi. pila «L In fact, w. fin’d the rMprot forth# a pnpH of P loty I‘■J’ c'lMd

"Then he’d .trike the trail for th. P™»«ionTaking'hu,llp.®1“b^‘'ure, ,or th. law.r'clro. 
goldfields for another stack o bln. and in diffstant grad« ot ,‘h. rohool wltb ,h. procroda obtained from
chip» • »y»tem almoti in dlrrot hll Mlei h. wont to Uumtiderf.

"Course every one had a partner in education and professional training re- Ha little sympathy with the Due- 
thftm days, and this here Nuggets had quired of candidate# —Forum. eeldorf school, and he startled the çfin-
one by the name o’ Wilkin# One day j------------------------- xentlonal artiste by what «hey chow to
they kem into this town with a nugget j Didn't Cali Her Mary. consider hie peculiarities.. i*labriMtim
that was a corker. Was as big as you. It ig mid that the native servants In , JTJJTT,? JSjSjjl»'du? 
hat—red cinnabar, with chunks of pure Hawaii used to call their mistresses by hie stay In Dueeeldorf that he* re
gold stickln out of It all around. their first names. An English woman | hlg commission to paint hie first

"The jeweler offered ’em $1,600 for Qf strong will determined on her arrival , ,inportant canvas, "fliralomhas’ —the
it, but they wouldn’t sell it Nug- in Honolulu that her servants should condemned man. The order came from
gets said there was more o’ it where it neTgr her Mary and instructed Mr. willstack of Philadelphia. This worx
kem from, but no one believed him. th carefully in the presence of her , woe one of the sensations of th# sawn

"B,«ybod, thought that Nugget. 0n. day, whro ti>. Imd Titit- | 1 Xt, rod Mnnkyny w.nt to P^rta^d
and Wilkin, had found a until pocket, orl b„ cook p„, hla hrod in a* th. w«i«b« lionet tte HAosdem7
and that was all there was to it, but drawing room door and politalj in- j ^ but hie hearr was In Pari# In
some o’ theee pockets are good enough qulrw|; , 18?4 Munkaosy married the charming
lot a pore man anyhow. "What vegetables for dinner today, 1 widow of hie friend. Baron de Marches,

"That night there waa an awful love?” who left a considerable fortune. Within
windstorm, and two days afterward Ha heard her called that and ten years hie genius, Industry and cour- 
Nuggets was found oomin out o’ Battle- teemed proud of remembering not to say ag« transplanted him from a wan in a
pj£fijggyfiB ore*, there plum crasy. _k— York Tribune. aouatr* wtiu* tm «»
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JAME3 l/UGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.1
Lyn Woolen Mills

Increases the

K-v-
Force of Habit.

Private Casey (formerly of the metro
politan polled)—Who goes there? 

Deserter—A friend.
Private Casey—Friend bo blowed. Move 

on er Ol’ll run yes in.—New York Truth.

mV

11am A- Taaffe in Argonaut

•êé/■iwa&stisiwsri-i
If we coqM fight »n ironclnd

As beldl> as we fight a bull."
—Washington filer.

lard aad.
THE RECEIVER.

THE LISTENER.I

R, WALKER.
. 1 !.. .li tradro." HI. torlltol expwlroo. In No more discipline reporta were sent “ wu p,lntini th. ontatd. of a cot- 

home to that mother. — Pearoon l tege æor. and hi. firal rnda attempt, at
Weekly. > The Best

Lacrosse PlayersI14 &

™ eatisfaotory. Complete catalogue for the asking.

\ The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
S Limited-World’s Ixargeat 8port4uR Goode Dealers, b

nadn allv
/
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336 AND S861 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.s

Fine Poster 
Printingê

w
r

lraportan
general

Dr. J. Great Cramer, nephew of Gea- 
eral U. 0. Grant am) assistant professor of 
modern languages at Lehigh university,
Is traveling in Europe. He Is a veteran 
wheelman and will take a two months’ I s« *ure you get SCO! 
cycle tour through Holland, Franco, »•# «* (Uh are on th« 
Switzerland and Germany, crossing some 
of the Alpine passes

►

Address all communications to
XT'S Emulsion. See that the

jmc. aad $1.00, all dmggttta.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemisa, Toroeto. B. L0VER1N, Athens, Ont.t
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-------- _ , Almonte Guette : The eicumon-
TubsdAy, July 26.—Mrs. Perry end i,ta to at Anne de BeeUpie heee

and daughter of Fu'fen, N. T., effet retuM3Wji ,fter a moat enjoyable trip.
•pending two weeka eery pleauntly at I several of the ptlgrima are alleged 
Abe residence of Thomaa Diekey, j have leen thoronghlv cured white:
Cain town, returned home on Mondty. the shrine of the good 8t Anne. Mr- 
Mrs. Perry, whose maiden name was O'Brine, of this town, who moved tpte 
Lydia Miller, h«a been a reaid-nt of latoly whith his mother from Modnit *,■ ■*“**
u.ti United States for many years. St Patrick, went on the excursion a ***** thm ,ini **•

X Mr. Wm. Hagerman of Qusbbin oripoie from rheumatism and spinal 
died on Friday, 23rd, it his bora » in^ trouble, hiring been assisted on to thé 
said place. This old gentleman was train, and returned without his crotches 
some seventy five years of age at bis apparently thoroughly cured. He is 
death. He leaves a wife and grown about twenty years of age. Miss 
up family. Perrault aged a'-out twenty, of Sheen-

Mr. Ormon Gibson and Mr. Fred boro, Pontiac, who w*s for three years 
Tennant of Caintown attended the a hopeless cripple and walked! on 
funeral of the late Mr. Darling of crutehee, has been restored, aud walks 
Athens on last Sabbath. naturally without pain. The story is

thus rela'ed : “Wednesday morning 
at the church, after venerating the relic 
and receiving the Sacrament she sprang 
to her feet, leaving her crutches, and 
walked out on the arm of a priest."
Another miraculous curé reported at 
St. Anne is the case of Miss Canning- 
bfcro, of Kganville, Who has. been 
almost blind for about s year, and is 
now said to see perfectly.

ISHt WAS WELL MADE UP. A CARPENTER’S STORY. •5@rTakeO 
Operate

m y«i

- '^sssstsæsar'
at trfl

soapstone. AU these vas-

SîSKSïSJSÆM
d jUreWIy

wrought In sryttel, Wdothmeb- 
■tanore. An bunriptton on the lid es W. . .
of th. ■oaptton. rare. dretare. to. ittta. I 
So b. thorn of Bnddhe htmeelf, and Ike

ofemeU*PaeW. WeeinM U
tt. itu bin ayé

Whitcomb Riley telle e qnelnt STSI0DJW1TH UOm FOL- 
ttoty of hi. former Uctorin* partner, j ” RHlOMATIBlt
Bill Rye. It wm th. opening of their 

They bad both been rusti-

1*e
The world of Journalism, women’s 

clubs, reform and philanthropy baa been 
tment of 
n. of the

J
mto Hood's mstartled somewhat by the 

Miss . Mqrghertta Arllna 
editorial staff of the Mall and Express of 
New York City, a U. 8. Inspector of sap 
piles furbished by the Women’s National 
Veteran Auxiliaries to the 14th, 47th, 
117th, fifth and 7lst regiments and the 

. / , . - 8nd and idth Signal Corpe of the army, 
The first International eleotrio road VP* pays Boston Ideas. Miss Hamm Isatoo 

tween the Dominion of Canada And the appointed head of the organisation of 
United Slatsa has been opened across the nnrsaa for thaw auxiliaries. She is now 
new steel arch bridge built at Niagara preparing to take her departure for Tam- 
Falls. This bridge has been described ae Md ehe wlU travel from that point, 
the greatest steel atah In the mid, and The lady willtn addition eerreepeed

S^thîntomat"nîll8^U^nilne ^1*^» ploJuïto^^SSS^ijRSS

the gorge en Its deck. This «toi- the United States and Spain In She An- 
lay rond has » double track, end the tool- tille» Mise Hamm is Well equipped for 
lq> wins are suspended on poles running this task. She has lived In the tropics 
through the centre Thé first oar to cross and j, *n immune. She was a nurse dur- 
the bridge made the help on à meant ing **• Chlna-Japaneee war and at the 
evening. |t was «bout 7 o’clock that the aanmJtlfald éMéà as war oorreepbndent for 
_ Iptiseff through the switch on the moral New York pppere. She wrote the 
Canadian side and ran upon the bridge flnrt etory of that war printed In America 
track. Officials of the Niagara Falls Park tot the New York World. She was a noms

during the greet plaguy season of-180* in 
Hong-Kong and has seen muon service In 
this humane lln* of work.

Miss Clara Barton has especially com
plimented her upon her work.

Miss Hamm Is sure to make the most 
of her opportunities. The following ex
tract from a review of her work by a 
leading literary orltio sums up her labors 
In an entertaining manner:

Think of traveling camel-back through 
tl.heajhen Mongolia and Manchuria, all 

alone with the exception of an Interpre
ter! Think of doing newspaper work In 
Japan mounted upon a bicycle !

Think of traveling, ae a newspaper cor
respondent, to Cape Breton, Newfound
land, Florida Keys, and the Lesser Antil
les, and then for a little rest going to 
Cube, the West Indies, the Sandwich 
Islands and Europe.

Then think of the honor of being elect
ed honorary vloe-presldent of such a bov.y 
as the Writer’s Club of London.

Theseqré S few of She achievements of 
Miss Haigm, a woman who has scarcely 
as yet reabhed the quarter century mark.

It seems hardly credible that one wo-t 
man in such a few rears oould do so muor

IS Mas * OnN* Trask, uni, ee-She

Hood’s
- mi

tant
-.tiw, doting the rocstion and were 
brown so berries Nye looked reueh like 
sh Othello In hie sunburned makeup, 
and Riley suggested to him the eppliee- 
Hon of some "liquid white, ” s ooametlQPillsisr"’—

Mm*» I» sun view of theSuffered . Orest Orel end ForTwj Momhii 

From the Reporter, Palmerston, Ont,

■
Delightful — Decorate* With Angle-

three of th. Are*, lnmrlptlons, ud in- 1There is not a Letter known man in 
Palmerston than Mr Jaa Skea, who 
for the put twenty-tour year» has fol
lowed the trade of carpantery in the 

Mr. Skea, who is a native of 
the Orkney Island, is now sixty six 
years of age and is piale and hearty. 
A few years ago he was attacked with 
grip, which left in its wake acute 
rheumatism. For some months he was 
unable to work and suffered a great 
deal from this dread disease. He need 
several kinds of liniments, hot to no 
avail. Having read in the papers of 
the wonderful cores effected by Dr. 
Williams" Pink Pills for Pale People 
he decided to try them. He took one 
box and was surprised at the effect. 
He took a second aud finally a third, 
when he found that his old enemy was 
about routed. To a Reporter repre
sentative, who called upon him at hie 
residence to find out if the reported 

Mr. Skea said : “I

mid "To.i----------- ----
hare mkea pm «Utkin AlreS. that th. tumuln. 

bStWMD 800 and 960 B.C.
Buddha .put many yrere preaching 

red reaching »t th. city at Sravaetl, and 
• large number of hie sayings end pm* 
Mae purport to here hero uttered there 
.The site of this lemons city was long 
sought In vein. Mr. Smith now state, 
with oonfld.no. that it Is la th. jungle, 
of the Repeal Tarai, .boat eleren miles 
•from she station of Nepalganj read, on 
the Bengal and Northwestern Railway.

I those a Kapilaresta, 
burled in jungle, but they reun 

great extent, and are found pmm»V 
Where the Chlore. pilgrims of- the le* - 
Notaries of the Christian era datai that 
Sravaetl wan

ANIMALS THAT COUNT. •

of the

t for the preparation, and 
never having need anything of the kind 
before he tilled the palm of hi. hand 
with it ud carefully smeared It over 
his countenance. There wu no mirror 
in hie primitive dressing room, end 
Riley wu beautifying himself on the 
ether tide of the stage

The "liquid white” dries out some
what like whitewash, ud when Nye 
appeared before the audience he eras n 
eight to behold. Hie heed looked like a 
frosted top piece on » wedding oaks. 
His fare, white u the driven snow, wu 
expressionless ud blank. The andlenee 
shrieked, ud whu he name off from 
kb drat eeleoffon bey demanded hls 
reappearance. He obliged them to howls 
ef laughter. Again he made his exit, 
ud again wu redsmuded by the up- 
rout one andienoa

Believing he had made a hit, he wu 
about to return to the stage when he 
wu caught by the arm by Mrs. Nye, 
who dried, "William Edgar Nye, what 
have yon got on year facet"

"Nothing bet Its usual expression,

"Expremltml Fiddlesticks ! You're n. 
fright," cried Ms wife, ud leading 
him to where there wu a piece of broken 
looking glue showed him how he 
looked.

Nye
town.

* PHOTOSHIQH
CLASS to .

rr
DELTA.Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades-

Tuesday, July 26.—H. B. Johnston 
is at present making extensive improve 
mente about his premises.

Dr. Mallory and family for the past 
few days have been occupying their 
cottage on lower Delta lake.

Mr. John Madden and family of 
Buffalo, N. Y. and his brother, George 
of Orillia, are visiting the home of 
their childhood.

Thomas Flym aud hie brother, 
Byron of Brock ville,. are visiting at 
the home of their parents of this place.

One of our young men while taking 
in an excursion recently became so 
enamored of the beauties of the old St.

with the

B. W. FALKNER
yrATHENS

SÉfâBHCSSS
formly high grade.

and team Ms prices.
Orders for out-door viewing attended to 

"*'7" GALLERY :

/Several years ago there lived in Cin
cinnati a male which was employed by 
a street railway company in hauling 
oars up a steep incline. This animal 
was hitched in front of the regular 
team and unhitched as soon as the oar 
arrived at the top of the hilL It made 
a certain number of trips in the fore
noon (I have forgotten the number, but 
will say 00 for the sake of convenience) 
and a like number in the afternoon, 
testing for an hour at noon. Aa soon ae 
the mule completed its fiftieth trip II 
marched away to ite stable without or
ders from its driver.

Touching the matter of overstndy in 
schools, the following from the Hamil
ton Times is not far from the truth :

“When did the Canadian child be
come so delicate that it cannot study a 
while in the evening t That "child’s 
father or grandfather could do a lot of 
chores before daylight, eat his break
fast by candlelight, walk two miles or 
more to school,* take a lot of gentje ex
ercise, touch as sawing or splitting 
wood in the dusk, and then study 'the 
next day’s lesson before going to bed. 
The modern boy can play football or 
ride a hundred miles on the bicycle. 
Snne of them can run twenty miles in 
two hours. His little sister can dance 
a three hours’ programme, and then 
clap her hands for a couple of extras. 
But the very thought of studying their 
lessons in the evening makes them 
sick.”

cure was correct, 
was greatly,; surprised at the result of 
taking a couple of boxes. I suffered 
fearfully, but they made a new man 

I now

central
ATHENS■BLOCK

IMTEHNATIOKAL TROLLEY UNE.Fll
of me, and fixed me right up. 
take them every spring and fall to 
guard againt colds and grip. They are 
the only thing that does me any good. 
Mr. Campbell or Mr. Thom will tell 
you that. I wouldn’t be without Dr. 

Nyo was mortified, and catching William8« Pink Pills for anything, 
light of Rilsy, Jnrt .bout ffoinff on the Th the heBt medicine in the

ïsïrïrjï’hrsssa rh ■Tb^1ri
for the intervention of Mrs. Nye. health is } »m r'«ht "' *

His head was scraped, combed and dollar. I attribute it to the use of 
washed, and his next selection was read these pills. I recommended them to- 
without “a hand” from the audiejufe. Mr William Beattie, carpenter fore- 
Moreover, the story is a fact antPno* a j'faan on the G. N. W., who had also

been troubled with rheumatism and 
they speedily effected a cure in his case.

j5r. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go- 
jj^inld the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trrde mark, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

St River Railway and also of the bridge 
company boarded the ear and soon they 

enjoying their fl*st trolley rid*
__ the Niagara. Ae the bridge elands
in full view el the fells, the eoene from 
the oar la delightful, and no doubt the 
trip will prove one of the desirable inci
dente of a visit to the Falls. The company 
controlling the franchise la the Niagara 
Falls P&k Sc River Railway, the electric 
road that skirts the bluff on the Canadteh 
elde fcom Chippewa to Qu 
ear that crosses the bridge will make 
close connection with the oars on the 
main line, and it would appear that It Is 
destined to divert no small amount of 
tourist travel from the channels on the 
New York Htate side to the routes on the 
Canadian elde. The car that made the 
initial trip was decorated with the British 
and American flags, a decoration which 
la growing In popularity on the Niagara 
border these days.

Lawrence, or some say 
ith which he was immediately 
L that he did not make the 
that he had lost his

surrounde 
discovery
until reminded of the fact by a frien 
4* During the storm on Saturday 
niizht the lightning struck a tree, 
which stood withit^ a few feet of Mr. 
Seaman’s cottage on the island. The 
family were occupying the cottage at 
the time. Steve say a that if Old Probe 
is not particular, he would rather 
that he would postpone further 
demonstrations of this kind for an 
indefinite period.

a

BroekviUe’s 
Civic Holiday

Avgust Silk, 1838.

To show that il was not influenced 
by the sound of the factory whistles and' | 
belie the following remarkable action 
on the part of this animal Is vouched 
for by the superintendent of the line, 
who gave me theee data: On»certain 
occasion, during a musical festival, this 
mule was transferred to the night shift, 
and the very instant it completed its 
fiftieth trip it started for the stables It 
took the combined efforts of several 
men to make it return to lie duty. At 
night there were no bells or whistles to 
inform the creature that "quitting 
time" had come. It had counted the 
trips, and having finished its full quota 
of 50 it thought that the time for rest 
and food had arrived.

Some monkeys give unmistakable evi
dences of the possession by them of the 
oempuling faculty. In I860 I made the 
acquaintance ef a very intelligent chlm- 
pansee which oould count ae high as 
three. That this was net » trick sug
gested by Sensual impulses I had ample 
opportunity of satisfying myself. The 
owner of th# animal would leave the 
room, no one being present but ffiyeelf, 
and when I would call fer two marbles 
or one marble or three marbles, aa the 
case might be, the monkey would grave
ly hand over the required number. Ro
mance mentions an 
count three, the ma 
experiment being straws from the ani
mal’s cage. Wolff, Darwin, Forbes and 
Hartman also give instances of the com- 
] mting faculty in apes and monkeys.— 
Jeunes Weir in Llpplnoott’s Magasine.

ton. The

Fimt class return tickets at
agent s emnsoottoa».—Detroit FreeSINGLE FARE KZ

Unnsa.l Work of BoreWill be sold from Brockvill' to 
Kingston, Montreel and all intenned- 

iate etatiohs.
Tickets good going by all trains 

Aug. 6th, 7tb, and 8th, and valid to 
return to drotination not lator than 

Aug 9th, 1898.
For Tickets at above low rates snd 

all information apply to *

MARRIAGE OF OFFICERS.
Tfc. AralM et Europe H... T.l-ioa. B.U#

Beguletlae II
The restrictive conditions aft present in 

force with regard to the marriage of 
officers in the Russian army forbid this 
privilege under any circumstance in the 
case of officers under the age of 88. Be
tween the ages of 88 and 88 years the 
dot of an ofloer’e wife must amount to 
a sum representing the minimum in
come of 850 rubles yearly.

On comparison of theee conditions 
with those regulating the same question 
in other European armies it may be 
noted that in the Austria-Hungarian 
army the number of officers authorised 
to contract marriage is limited by a fix
ed proportion assigned to each grade, 
and, these totals being reached, all fur
ther marriages must be deferred pend
ing the occurrence of vacancies in the 
married establishment»

The Italian army regulations, which 
fix the income of the fiancee at a mini
mum of from 1,900 to 9,000 lire, would 
appear to be more rational In ébeir 
operation. Italian officers, howevtr, ap
ply a somewhat liberal interpretation to 
this law, with the result that the num
ber of marriages occurring under actual 
provisions does not exceed more than 
eighth of the total number, seven- 
eighths of the officers being united un
der the «editions of the religions cere
mony only, and thus exposing them
selves to all the inconveniences which 
attend a marriage not recognised by 
civil law.

Similar disabilities would now ap
pear to be incurred by Russian officer» 
and suggestions have been made by the 
press in Russia that a general revision 
of the law jfi becoming necessary. The 
question is assuming some importance 
from the fact that Russian officers, 
reaching a total number of nearly 40, - 
000, represent one of the most impor
tant clauses in the state.—Brooklyn Chi
lien. _______________ _

W. H Warren had one colony that 
swarmed twice in May and once in 
June. Its first swarm swarmed twice. 
He extracted from the parent colony 
97\ lbs. ; extracted three tiroes from 
the first swarm, 40 II* ; extracted from 
the-second swarm, 42 lbs ; and from 
the third swarm, 14 lbs. ; in all from 
the swarms, 96 lbs., and from parent 
colony and swarm, a total of 195J lbs. 
honey and five alarms. He also 
extracted from four colonies 604 lbs. 
Mr. Warren has several of the finest 
colonies of Italians that I haye seen

. MALLORYTOWN

Tuedsay, July * 26.—Rev, G. 8.
Reynolds and Dr. Lane spent a few 
days out in the back country last week.
% Three well known residents ot the 
township of the Front of Yonge passed 
sway recently in the (icrsons of Mr.
Chancy Root, R. L Booth, and Wm. 
llagerman. They were all elderly 
men.

A very t>eculiar incident happened Dr. C. M. B. Cornell of Brockville 
to one of the lake-dwellers at Charles- was in town on Sunday last, 
ton one morning last week. ’Tis $aid Mr Fields Hagerman of Syracuse 
that the lake-dweller in question has a came home on Sunday last to attend year 
peculiar liking for all kinds of birds his father’s funeral. I extracted 700 lbs, linden honey
or animals of whatever kind or nature, Mrs. H innah Kelly is very low and for Fqllev, making in all 3,100
and as a consequence his natty little not « Xjiected to live. lbs. of white from 67 colonies. I ex-
island home is the abiding place of The farmers were pleased to get such | t^ted 2,000 lbs. white for John L, 
nearly every species of animate nature, a fine shower of rain on Saturday I j,0|ieyf Lansdowne, from 36 colonies, 
Amongst the other insec's that found night. It was a number of weeks 
a home under his paternal, fostering since we had any rain, 

was a colony of hornets or “yellow

& SIMPLE WATER WHEEL.

What a Skill#* Meoheel# Can D# With 
Even Limited Facilities.

Many machines, like lathes, churns 
and sewing machines, are operated by 
hand or foot power; but If a man has a 
small stream of water at hls disposal and 
possesses a certain amount of ingenuity, 
he can make a wheel that will utilise the 
power of hls stream, and keep it at work, 
if he so desires, in hls absence. A corres
pondent of the Iron Age tolls the editor 
of that publication of a motor which he 
constructed recently. He says that he 
)fred in 4 city where be could get water, 
but not electricity. From the latter re
mark It Is to be Inferred that he would 
have bought a small electric motor If he 
had only enjoyed the means for driving

Hls homemade wheel was about seven 
Inches In diameter, not counting the 
buckets, which were an Inch and a half 
long, radially. The body of the wheel was 
four Inches thick, and the buckets were 
of that height, therefore. The wheel was 
of sheet Iron, soldered at the Joint» To 
drive It he had a fall equal to 40 feet, but 
admitted only a small Jet. For this pur
pose he inserted a nozzle taken from a 
large oil can. To get the best effect, he 
Incased hls wheel, and then set the noezle 
In the casing at the proper angle. On the 
further side of the casing, of course, he 
had an outlet pipe which discharged into 
a basin, and this Into a drain. As he got 
not more than a twelfth of a horse-power, 
It hardly seems as if the work was worth 
doing. Still he considers himself repaid 
by the utility of his motor. The case is

vait

A Trust Betrayed.

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Pass’r Agent,

A

. v
Offloe, Fnlford Block. Next to Post 

Office, Brockville.

which oould 
need in hisMONEY TO LOAN V

spring count. Itétions to plncc large sums of rrent rates of interest on Terms to
N Sc F181IKR >&c Brockville.

IfAROHERITA ÀRLIEA HAMM.w. a h.We have instru private funds at cu first mortgage on improved farms, 
soit borrower.

work, and attain the position which Miss 
Hamm has earned, and which is un
grudgingly given her.

Her Journal, If she had kept one during 
the last few years, would read more like 
a fairy taloor a record of a little wizard’s 
doings than the plain facts and incidents 
of a nineteenth century woman’s career.

But this little woman is no ordinary 
personage,
made so extraordinary a recpnl.

Speaking of her war correspondence me 
Pittsburg Press says:

“Mies Hamm's war correspondence 
was the best piece of Koroan-Japaneso- 
Chlnese work done In America. She made 
the finest maps of Mongolia and Man
churia, which countries she visited on 
camel-back, all alone, save with an Inter
preter. During this tedious journey she 
made her way to Korea and happened 
there Juit as the war broke out. The 
cable and telegraphic lines throughout 
Japan and China wore used to carry de
scriptions to the frontier of the attacks 
on the palace at Seoul, the sinking of the 
Kowshlng, which was the first declaration 
of war, the attempted assassination of 
the Qneon of Korea, and- the political 
condition and situation. From here the 
correspondence was cabled or mailed to a 
list of American papers, including the 
Mall and Express, the New York Sun, 
New York World, Son Francisco Exam
iner, Chicago Inter Ocean and Baltimore 
American. Miss Hamm’s experiences 
were very lively and vivid."

She Is editor of the "Woman's Arena’ 
of the New York Mail and Express, the 
leading evening newspaper, one of the 
most brilliant and Interesting of that 
paper’s features. Her newspaper work Is 
by no means confined to this paper, how
ever. as her bright and piquant pen t 
many "a line upon line" for other prom
inent metropolitan dallies and newspapers 
all over the country.

How she manages to do so much work 
Is a mystery to her most Intimate friends ; 
but it Is done and well done.

The combination of a most alert mind, 
which works with lightning-like rapidity, 
with a superb physique, Is a solution in 
part, but to this must be added wonder
ful powers of endurance.

Of Miss Hamm’s personal appearance, 
we leave her portrait to speak. Hhe is a 
most brilliant conversationalist, and has 
been called "t^womanllest woman on 
two oontityaftoT’ surely no higher praise 
oould be given; In conjunction with the 
work which might be supposed to have 
made some inroads upon this most price
less of characteristics.

Miss Hamm is a Frenoh-Canadlan by 
more and birth, was born in Montreal In 1871.

8he Is a granddaughter of the late 
Bishop Kpenoer of Canada, and also a re
lative of Herbert Spenoer.

She began her education in the Sacred 
Heart Convent at Carleton, and later 
graduated from the Emerson College In 
Boston. '

She was also a member of one of the 
first law classes for women In the Uni. 
versity of New York.

While wide awake, sound, practical 
common sense may predominate In her 
work, this many-sided worker has a mys
tic vein of poesy running side by side 
with It all, as Is shown by the beautiful 

which occasionally appear eve# her

jackets,’’ as he pleasantly called his 
colored visitors. They built a nest in 
close proximity to one ot his favorite 
resting places. A guest stopping at 
the is'e did not cherish his host’s 
kindly feeling toward these colored 
visitors, or intruders as he vulgarly 
vailed them, and suggested their 
forcible expulsion. But no power of 
persuasion or eloquence was strong 
enough to move the kind-hearted phil 
arthronist from his purpose, and he 
dismissed the matter with the remark, 
“Let them alone and they won’t touch 
you ?" The guest gave that particular 
locality a wide berth and the matter 
had almost faded from his mind, until 
the morning in question 
of whoops and strong, superlative ad
jectives from the direction of the spot, 
which had become to the greater por- 
tionof the sojourners on the isle as for
bidden ground, anounced that some
thing unusual had happened. A howl 
and then a strong expression from the 
rear of the dwelling brought all th<- 
so joueiers to the door. To their dismay 
they saw the portly form of the “Cap
tain" in scant dishabille, waving his 
hands in the air andjairly foaming at 
the mouth, so great was bis excitement. 
For an instant they imagined that a 
sea seront had made its appearance 
and had either landed on the island or 

in such close quarters to the shore 
that his capture was a possibility, and 
that the excitement was only eagerness 
to alarm the dwellers on the island 
that they might assist in helping to 
effect a capture and thereby add to the 
“Captain’s” |K>pularity as well as prove 
a trump card in drawing outsiders to 
this grand summer resort. Imagine 
their surprise, when, after another 
vigorous swipe of the straw sombrero 
and another howl, he managed to form 
his incoherent utterances into words 
fraught with direful veil 
nest of “Yellow Jackets’’ which had, 
in a moment of indiscrétion, turned 
their stingers in the direction of the 
place where the ''Captain” had been 
seated. The good wife and guest were 
pleadingly importuned to assist in re
moving the “stingers” from the person 
of the victim of misplaced confidence, 
which, 'tis said, they did under protest, 

punishment for his stubborn re
fusal to allow the troublesome little 
“varmints” to lie exterminntod before 
they had got firmly settled in their 
summer home. Tis said, too, that 
long after tho guests had retired for 
the night our hero stole quietly out 
of bed and the house, and with a pop 
cork in one hand and a minnow pail 
in the other he made a midnight raid 
on that hornets’ nest with the result 
that next morning the drowned re
mains of the little unfortunates were 
picked up from the bottom of the lake 
and shown to the guests, and the pleas
ing information was imparted that it 
was perfectly safe ior them to again 
frequent their favorite resort

Lem,:» Hew ta Detect Poison Ivy.
l 1QOQ I The poison ivy and the innocuous 

Lyndhurst, July 26th, loJo. I jjgpp,. jn particular, which is 
On the ref urn of the brethren of I too easy of remembrance to be over- 

L.O.L. No. 226 to their lodge room looked by any one who is enough 
after the funeral of brother Rev. Wm. interested in the brilltant-hued leaves 
Moore, it was moved by brother E. I 0f autumn to care Cor gathering them ; 
Â. Denby, seconded by brother Rich. | t|,e leaves of the former grow in 
Singleton,—That

Barristers

DEWEY AS A DISCIPLINARIAN.
Hie Method ef Subduing Souse BefMteftory

Sailer» ___
"I was with Commodore !!!“?“

he wne she ex eon H— ~mcer «the 9*fO- 
rado, ” said a financier, “and I 
ber one incident which shows the man
ner of man he i» We had a flhe crew, 
some of them as powerful men as I ever 
saw. Four or five of them went ashore 
one day and came back fighting drunk.

“Three of them were men who would 
singly have been more than » match in 
strength for John L Sullivan. The or
der was given to put them in irons, and 
it was found impossible to carry out the 
older, for the men were dangerous. 
Dewey was notified of the situation. He 
wad writing » letter in his room »! the

"He went to the place where theee 
giants were and he told them to come 
out and submit to the iron» They did 
not stir. Then Dqwey said quietly to an 
orderly, 'Bring me my revolvers,’ and 
when he had hls pistols he again called 
upon the men to come out, but they did 
not move Then he said, *1 am going to 
count three. If you are not out here 
with your hands held up on the third 
count, you won't come out of that plaoe 
alive. ’

“He counted one, then he cocked the 
revolvers, and ho counted two. We all 
expected to hear tho report, for we knew" 
that Dewey meant what he said. The 
men knew it too. They stepped out Jnffi 
in time to save their lives and held up 
their hands, and they had been partial
ly sobered by their fright and the moral 
effect of Dewey's glance.

"One of them said afterward that 
when he saw Dewey’s eyes he knew 
that he would either be a dead Jackie 
in a moment or he would have to yield, 
and when the irons were put upon him 
he was as sober as he ever was in his 
life. Dewey went back to his room and 
finished the letter he was writing.’**— 
Philadelphia Press.

else she would never have
SUMMER TOURS oiuk'vz vu,—jl—n, whereas it bath c|u8ters of three, and those of tho latter 

pleased ' Almighty God in his infinite jn fives. As somebody has suggested 
wisdom to tohiove from amongst us I ,n a juvenile story book every child 

beloved brother, Ro^ Wm. Moore, I should be taught to associate the five 
who has been many ÿ«fc.rs our faithful |eaVe8 in a cluster with the fingers of 
chap'ain and who by hie wise counsel, I t|,e human hand, and given to under
noble character, genüT disposition, I 8tand that when these members agree 
and unstinted devotion to advance I ^hey can be brought into contact with 
the best interests of our glorious perfect safety. It may spare 
institution, has long enjoyed the high I readers no little suffering to bear tliie 
esteem and utmost confidence of his I j^jut jn mind during their Octol>er 
brethren—be it resolved that we con- I rambles in the fields, 
vey to his bereaved widow and family I 
in their sad hour of trial and affliction 1^ ; 

sincere sympathy and deepest.
sorrow, and pi ay that our blessed Lord Kged 24 years, only son of John Mon- 
and Saviour, who was the guide and I fort, a retired merchant, living in the 
stay of our brother may also comfort I village of Lansdowne, shot himself 
and sustain the family now left to I with a revolver and di«*d almost in- 

the loss of a kind husband and I stanily. He was piqued by the refusal 
father, and that the example of our of a girl to accompany him on an ex
deceased brother may be inscribed in I cursion and, going to his room, fired- 
the memory of the brethren who were I the fatal rhot, the ball entering his 
so dear to his heart. I right temple.

Ho left a note saying that he did 
I not blame the young lady for her 
I refusal.

em

it) THE MOUNTAIN â
THE SEA-SHORE,r

By OCEAN. RIVER, LAÊK AND RAIL.
Touriste Ticket» good to stop over to tho 

ITindpel Pointe on the ^iRntic and Pacific
Coast* at

LOWeST RATES,
Palace Sleeping, Parlor and Dining Car* 

on all through train»

Best Routes to
tlie Klonclyke

Vancouver ) $ 
Victoria

when a series

Committed Suicide.

On Wednesday last Charles Montort,j
Mark Twain'» Latest Portrait.

Here is the latest 
Twain, reduced from a 
sketch made in Vienna, says Harper’s 
Weekly. For an American who is busy

J)St. Paul

Minneapolis
Duluth

portrait of Mark 
black and white

j IMPROVISED WATER WHEEL. 
w?rth putting on record, not for precise 
imitation, perhaps, but as an example of 

be done with poor feollttlea

mourn
^Train leaves Brockville at 5.05 p. m. week

r every day. exceptTourist Sleeping Car
8Fr2|aeat willnge froui Vancouver and Vie
'tk.SromM ôrÆÏÏ'VoLimn .-on 

Mt recent information ai to route*.

what may

Getting Oae'a Self te Sleep.
Many are the expedients resorted to by 

persons who are tronblod with insomnia 
to coax reluctant slumber. Some of these 
expedients are as primitive and simple as 
grandmother's remedies for colds, levers, 
torpid liver and the like, and they are 
equally as effective. At a little dl 
party at an up-town olnb not long ago, 
the subject of sleeplessness thrust itrolf 
Into the general discussion, and various 
experiences were narrated. One found the 
genii of slumber In a glass of Scotch ale, 
another in a oup of hot water, another In 
a bromide, and another In a book or 
newspaper.

“Now let me tell my way of getting to 
sleep when I feel nervous and wakeful,” 
said a woman who was born In New Eng
land, and who takes pride in the fact 
that she embodies family traditions nearly 
two hundred years old. “It Is a method 
that has prevailed in our family for sev
eral • generations. Of course, you will 
laugh at me, but It Is just this: When
ever you find yourself getting 
more wakeful after you have retired to 
bed, Just close your eyes, conjure up a 
pasture, and begin counting the sheep as 
they jump over a stile. At first you may 
not be able t see the sheep very distinct
ly, but soon ' they will pass before your 
Imagination like a procession. You count 
them one by one, and by and by you will 
see two Jump over the stile at tbs same 
time; next a whole lot of them will go 

In a bunch, and you will lose the

deceased..Weep not for a brother Our loss is his infinite gain,
A soul out of prison released 
And free front its bodily chain ;
With songs lot us follow hls flight.
And mount with his spirit above,
Escaped to the mansions of light 
And lodged in the eden of love.

W. G. KENDRICK, W. M.
J. H. SINGLETON. IL». Seo'y

,rtA.talning mos rates, etc. T If-^ SIXTY DAY 
^ CANADIAN 
Ct EXCURSION

NORTHWEST 

July ISth and July lflth.

$28 ooand return. ............................. ^
Regina. Mooeejaw Yorkton and OO
Prise. Albert, Calgitr, end re $, r QO
Red Deer, Edmonton and re- <t aq OO

turn..........................................
•‘Summer Toure ' for H8 now ready. Gel 

a copy and decide where to spend your 
mer va«

For tic
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent,

City Ticket and Telegraph Omoe
Corner King et. and Court House Avenue

Tho Manitoba High Court I. O. F., 
has decided that ladies be admitted to 
the order as members.

The first thing a man does after 
making a tool of himself is to try to 

waa 1 explain how it happened.
The postal card has been put to a 

new use in Italy. Any one who 
wishes to remit a small sum of money 
may attach to the card postage stamps 
to the desired amount These are oan- 
celled, and the amount is paid to the 

iver of the card.

I ff
.Jf / Balancing Account*.

A thick set, ugly-looking fellow 
seated on a bench in the public park, 
and seemed to be reading some writing 
on a sheet of paper which he held in 
his hand. *

•‘You seem to be much interested in 
your writing,” I said.

“Yes ; I’ve been figuring my account
with Old Alcohol, to see how we stand." . ..... . ■

"And he comes out ahead 1 suppose 1” XThere is a plant, It is said, that is 
"Every time ; and he has lied like never touched by insects, and that is 

sixty." tansy. If you rub a horse over with
“liow did you come to have dealings a handful of it before taking him on 

with him, in tho first place 1 the toad, it is claimed that flies will
“That’s what I’ve been writing. | not touch him. Try it once and see. 

You see, he promised to make a roan tjmeg )jfce this, when the mer
of me, but he made mo a beast. Then I Cllry , in.,, to the occasion, and you 
he said he would brace me up, but he wi[ie the perspiration from your noble 
hss made me go staggering around and I jjrow an(j numerous other damp 
then threw me into a ditch. He said I gy^fons of your anatomy, and between 
I must drink to be social ; then he I wjp0g ge^ |n a few swipes at the flies 
made me quarrel with my best friends, I are seeking free lunches at your 
and to be the laughing stock of my I eXpengef yOU should cast your mind 
enemies. He gave roe a black eye and 1 j)acjcwar(j and gather remorse at the 
a broken nose ; then I drank for the I 0f your strong words at the
good of ray health. He ruined the I winter. It will make you
little I had and left me ‘sick as a dog. I very sorry, but it may prove

I*

kctactc.. write to or call on
nee on ther

vece
Villager's Idea ef Hotel Bneleew.

A young lawyer in one of the leading 
lake cities recently passed a few days al 
the home of his childhood, a rural ham
let in an adjoining county. While there 
he ran across one of the oharacters of 
the place, a quaint old man whom he 
had known ever since he otmld remem
ber.

XREMOVAL
iii writing books Vienna must be just now 

a pretty good place to be in. Nothing 
goes in these parts except war and war 
news, and in London, so far as appears, 
fights and fighting Interests engross at 
tent Ion almost as completely as In New 
York. Although Austria is the country 
whose Government seems closest to Spain 
In Its sympathies, we have not heard of 
any such discourtesies towards Americans 
In Vienna as have been reported from 
Paris. Certainly in Mr. Clemens s por
trait, which was dated “May 24,’’ there 
Is no indication that the relationship be
tween the Austrian Emperor and the 
Queen Regent of Spain has caused him 
personal embarrassment or disturbed hls 
ease of mind.

V
"How's bimcM in town?” Inquired 

the aged man.
“Pretty good," replied the lawyer. ' 
“What ye doin now?"
"Practicing law." i
"What's your brother Jim doin?’ * 
"Jim is running a hotel," and h§ 

named one of the largest public housta- 
in the city. I

"Is Jim married yet?"

over
count. Everything then becomes vague, 
and for a short time you see an endleaa 
string ot sheep moving forward, growing 
more indistinct with each movement, un
til ysu are sound asleep.”

signature.
FIND BIRTHPLACE OF BUDDHA.D. R. REED "No."A Diplomatie Problem.

"Did you call for me?" inquired the 
«*5? replied the European monarch.

things Its own way every time. the Naw York Sun. The first of these Is
"iTd’wkst I w.=, TOUT sdvlce .bout ta th.h<,ro.ot

ho- «o do ‘hta -tah.u« .nuo,.ng .-7 •^,7.=i°VM1thuVr"' N.puul
oth.r sovornmeol .o thM U ■»., lore IM ^ tbl, ,.r ». i. ,„t known
temper. —Washington St* entirely of brick, and are so covered with

jungle and wo extensile that years will bo 
. ... required for their thorough exploration.

Of course they were discussing the war. 410 g.C. the city has been in ruins
Nothing else is discussed now. n and BnooCupied, and excavations are now

“Well, they’ve cut another cable, saia brlnglnf to nght buildings more anchmt
than any previously known in India. 

More Interesting even than Kapllavastu 
t the Luinbinl Garden,

Tho old man raised his head with a • 
commiserating glance. Then he dryly 
observed :

"Has to dee-pend on hired help, eh I 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Of course.”

Sfeength, au^he made me jmipiess" £

“He promised me courage." clo8e ot Uli“ “e“U)’S Wl" llP®
“Then what followed T’ »P Ju8t out*ld« the =h“rch. f°°r’ m.lke
“Then he made me a coward, for 1 remark» and .tare at the ladies. Any 

beat ray sick wife and kicked my little member, known to eacort a young lady 
child. He .aid he would brighten my » church will be promptly expe led 
wits, but instead he made me act like from membership. The Wheat,on 
a fool and talk like an idiot. He pro- waa to the point, aud the effect mar- 
mined to make a gentleman of me, but veilous.
he has made me a tramp.” | One farmer who seems to be coining

money out of a combination of hogs 
An Atchison minister is so exact 1 an(j butter, is Joseph Gould, of North 

in the length of time he preaches that Ontario. Mr. Gould milks 17 cows 
the women buy a roast of a oert,nl" j of the Jersey breed, and 14 of Abase 
size, put it in the oven, go to church 1 gave him an average last year of 303 
and find it cooked just right when ponpjg Qf butter. He uses a separator, 
they return. His sermons are of good g^dfog his cream to a factory and 
roasting length, and he is regarded as I fogjfog the warm skimmed milk. This 
a most satisfactory minister for this furnighes no less than 60 per cent, of

I the food for hie hogs, of which he sells 
The Carleton Place Board of Edu- about seventy-five a year. Among his 

cation lias adopted the method of a breeders is one sow which gave him 57 
permanent Engagement with its teach- pigs in three litters. Her average out- 
era, subject to a continuation of quali- put amounts to $-00 a year. It is 
fication and good will of the board, such remits a» this which should en- 
and that one month’s notice be suffi- courage Ontario farmers to improve 
dent to terminate the agreement on their methods of extracting a living 

or teacher. from thef eotlj

cooling. biereitlag Arehi»olo*lcal Discoveries 

Recently Made in India.incse from theHrereu.o.tobtamu^bu.

Rooms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

Kins of Siam Instructs Ills Subjects. 
There is another thing whereof I must 

Whatever may be our mutual
Bernhardt and LotL 

Sarah Bernhardt recently said to » 
persistent newspaper correspondent: "L 
have told yon everything. There is notiiJ 
ing that remains for me to say. You are 
as bad as Pierre Loti 1".

4 4 What on earth has Pierre Loti don# 
to you?" was tho answer.

“Oh, simply that once upon a time 
he made up his mind that he was going 
to make my acquaintance. First he 
wrote me a letter expressing hls admira
tion for me, and did me- the honor of 
dedicating a book to me. I thanked

m»"

warn you.
good will for increasing the prosperity of 
our country and our mutual love of jus
tice, we may be quite certain that we 
shall not at once, nor In as short a time 
as we might wish, eradicate all abuses 
nor do as much good as we are aspiring 
for. Even in Europe and in the most 
prosperous countries I never met with 
people who were perfectly and unanimous
ly satisfied with the government and the 
state of things in their own country. 
Therefore, let us all make a rule not to 
complain prematurely, because, notwlth- 
•tending our good will, and our «mire 
rote, 0T0T7thing I» not going on accord
ing to onr délire. In other word., let n. 
be satisfied with what is possible and only 
dream of what is perfect.

Finally, let us not exclusively admire 
what is foreign and despise what is 81a- 

exclusively admire What is

AthensMain St. POOLE’S RESOUT
Saturday, July 23.—G. S. Ho

bart, Vice President of the United 
States, took breakfast at the Island 
View House, Rockport, on Saturday 
morning last.

Ira M. Thomson and a largo party 
from Syracuse are stopping at Frank 
Thomson’s cottage, near La Hue’s Mills.

Bronson and family of 
their summer

■ ssssessssi
promptly *a well ae efficiently, 
g Razors and Scieeors sharpened.

Millions ef Them.

“Do“So I eee," returned tho other.
,on know th.»’. *n »wfullr purellng (< |h< dlrooTery 0
thing to me?" . the traditional birthplace of Gautama

“What le?" . m The sacred spot is marked by a pillar
Mb,re j ^DArkihl^r,rrt,5.c-oïr.
mreregre «111 being renl Ic»n t hol|inon p„r(o<„, n .tend, on tho
derlng how tho troop. ”T” we,um wig. of * mound of ruin, .bout
anywhere without tripping over then . a hundred yards in diameter, and on tho
Chicago Post. ________ ! iide ot this mound is the tank in

Which the child's mother bathed after hi*

but I did not invite him to call oeFrank
Ottawa are spending 
vacation at their beautiful island, near 
Poole's Resort.

Norman Haws has built a large 
addition to his barn. He had now the 
finest bam in this locality.

Robert Poole has about twenty-five 
tourists stopping at bis resort. He 
will have a good season, owing to the- 
able management of John Oakley, his 
foreman. When it comes to keep- 

house, John knows a 
thing or two, for he is a hustler.

Mr. Lowry Black of Brockville 
spent a day or two last wte < as the 
guest of David Hodge, Point Pleagant. the part of either board

ii “Wh
Didn't Worry.

After three successive failures in a 
•ostly experiment
associates, wum out with the strain, 
asked, 44 Why don’t you worry a little 
about It, Mr. Edison?" ,

44 Why should I?" replied the Inven
tor. “You are worrying enough foe

t
RDMPTLY SECURED | one ot Mr. Edison’s

rim free our opinion « to whether It ie 

Highest reference# furnished.

t^smree and despise what Is foreign. 
There is in every country, as In every 
human being, a mixture of good and 
evil, and we must try to Imitate what Is 
good elsewhere, and at the same time not 
only to keep bat to develop what is good 
and worthy of respect in our own national 
character and institutions.

mu what In the damp birth.
wreck. Another discovery, which was made in

a stupa, or brick tumulus, close to the 
British frontier, la that of relics of Bud
dha himself. Those consist only of frag 
ments of bone, which were deposited In 
a wooden vessel that stood on the bottom 
of a massive ooffor, mure than four foot 
long and two feet deep, cut out of a solid 
block of fine sandstone. This coffer was 
burled under eighteen feet of masonry, 
composed, of huge bricks, each sixteen

This war has left me eom 
And threatens mu with 

(I'd pay that hill, but having 
I cannot draw a check. )

not a atamp

It aerms to utrike me in a thousand way# 
And burdens all men's backs.

(I cannot make a note for thirty days, 
Being mines of the taxi) r

There's uo cseape—uo sonny avenue 
For it poor uoul-alaat“iüüis istrïï» ssrw-

MARION * MARION________
FATEH* SOL1CIT9RS « EXPERTS

■«.isaaiagMsa»,.

Fond Delualen.
Optician—Y es ; you see double, t can 

correct the fault with spectacle»
Maybe it ian’l 

twins, after all '.—Jewelers' Weekly. J

ing a summer

Patient—Hu■lg 8p*ng#.
A sponge with the great circumference 

• of 6 feet « S rubes has lately been taken 
from to. w.tor. <4 8W» W, «wlta.

•ry
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•pending two week» very pleewntly st g,veMa of the pilgrim» era alleged to NIAGARA'S GREAT 8TÉCL ARcft. 
toe residence of Thome» Diokey,- here been thoroughly onled «rMtaatnmi
Oaintown, returned home on Mond.y. the ehrine of the good 8t Anne. Mr., __ __ . __
Mr». Perry, whoee maiden name »»» O Brine, of this town, who moved here “ *“ * *”**'
Lydia Miller, has been a read-nt of |.tely whith hi» mother from Modht '" ,u"4* ** r*U ** ^
ti.e United States for many years; Qt. Patrick, went on the excursion a WmU», Ik* r**m the »
y Mr. Wm. Hagerman of Qnabbin oripD|A from rhen-nutism and spinal
died on Friday, 23rd, at his horn » trouble, hiring been agisted on to thé America» Fines,
said place. This old gentleman was' train, end returned without his era tehee Tbs Ural International electric rond tap-
some seventy five years of age at bis apparently thoroughly cured. He' I» tween the Dominion of Canada and the 
death. He leaves a wife and grown about twenty years of age. Miss United 8^*** hy_.^>n SffJJEiS 
up family. Perrault aged nlmot twenty, of Sheen- î^.*t*T>.,. S^gge to»

Mr. Ormon Gibson and Mr. Fred i><)r0| Pontiac, who w*a for three years 
Tennant of Oaintown attended the ft hopeless cripple and walkedf on
funeral of the late Mr. Darling of cr„tohes, bas been restored, and walks baking the first international trolley Une 
Athens on fast S»bb»lh. «tnrully without ,-m. The lory i» took, end the to*

thus rel.'ed : “Wednesday morning ^ wlraa u, .uipended on polto running 
at the church, after venerating the.relic through the centre. Thé lint ear to cross 
end receiving the Sacrament she sprang to» bridge made toe trip en » recent 
to her feel, ieaving her crutot.ee and ïwltoh onto,
walked out on the arm of a priest. 09Êi*ÏÏï!nïléB and mu upon the bridge 
Another miraculous curé reported at track. Officials of the Niagara Falls Park 
St. Anne is the case of Miss Cunning, 
ham, of Eganvilto, Who ha\ been 
almost blind for about a year, and is 
now said to see perfectly.

Overworked Boys.

.
FRONT OF YONGE.A CARPENTER’S STORY.H| WAS WELL MADE UP.Take

Operate■met
Hoods
said ** Toe never losow you m^mmmPills.

to

wrought In oryital, agafa, end otoe *b- 
■tanm». An Inroriptlon on to. lid «# one. . 
of to. ro.pmon.TMM droUrro to. rail» I 
to to too* of Buddha hlmrolf, and to.

ta. lto. nui wra- 
Whitcomb Riley tell» a quaint 

story of hi» former lecturing partner. 
Bill Bye. It waa the opening of their 
Joint season. They bad both been rusti
cating during the vacation and were 
brown aa berries. Nye looked muoh like 
an Othello In hie sunburned make up, 
and Riley suggested to him the applica
tion of aoma “liquid white,"aoosmetlq 
much affected by ton gentler mu of the 
profession.

Nye sent for the preparation, and 
gayer having need anything of the kind 
before to filled the palm of hi» hand 
with It and carefully smeared It over 
his countenance. There waa no mirror 
in hie primitive dressing room, and 
Riley waa beautifying hlmrolf on the 

_ ether aid. of the stage.
Reeure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade. Th# “liquid white" drlee out com.

> what like whitewash, and when Nye 
appeared before the audience he waa a 
eight to behold. HU head looked like a 
frosted top piece on a wedding oaku 
Hie faoa, white aa the driven anew, was 
eupreaaionleea and blank. The audience 
shrieked, and whan he oame off from 
Me first roleoRon they demanded his 
raappeaxanoa. He obliged 
of laughter. Again he

.-S±o!5£i"«g^l*wSdrim6%ffl;rk b7th,np"
end team hie prices. "CK^Sd mad. a hit, he Wto

about to return to the stage when he 
was caught by the arm by Mrs. Nye, 
who cried, "William Edgar Nye, what 
have you got on your face?"

"Nothing but ite usual esprteeloo,

"Expression! Fiddlesticks I You're a 
fright," cried hie wife, and leading 
him to whero there was a piece of broken 
looking glass showed him how he 
looked.

Nye was mortified, and catching 
sight of Riley, Just about going on the 
stage, he would have undoubtedly fol
lowed him on and been revenged but 
for the intervention of Mrs. Nye.

His head was scraped, combed and 
washed, and hie next selection was read 
without "a hand" from the audience. 
Moreover, the story is a fact and not a 

meaooticn.—Detroit Tree

's
to. h*-

M startled somewhat by the appointment of 
Mis* Margherita Arllna Hamm, of the 
editorial staff of the Mail and Express of 
New York City, a U. 8. Inspector of sup 
piles furnished by the Women's National 
Veteran Auxiliaries to the 14th, 47th, 
117th. 6Mb and Ylet regiments and the 
9nd and 10th Signal Corps of the army, 
gays Boston Ideas. Miss Hamm Is also 
appointed head of the organisation of 
nurses for these auxiliaries. She Is now 
preparing to take her departure for Tam
pa, and she will travel, from that point.

The lady will? In addition eerrespend 
for various ^TffMtnewspapirs, giving 
vivid pen pictures of the struggle between 
the United States and Spain In the An
tilles. Miss Hamm Is well equipped for 
this task. She has lived in the tropics 
awl Is an Immune. She was a nurse dur-
S»»saw
several New York papers. She wrote the 
first story ottha*w£r printed tn America 
for the New York World. She was a nurse 
during the greet plagup season of» 1894 In 
Hong-Kong and has seen muon service In 
this humane line of work.

Mies Clara Barton has especially com
plimented her upon her work.

Mies Hamm Is sure to make the most
____________________ of her opportunities. The following ex-

Touching the matter of overatudy in traot from a review of her work by »
rohoola, the following from the H.mil- Î^TînBot — h”
ton Times is not far from the truth : Think of traveling camel took through

“When did the Canadian child be- . hroyhen Mongolia and Manchuria, all
oome so delicate that it cannot study a ag^nJMBf^XBsBS alone with the eioeptton of .n Interpre
while in the evening 1 That child’» tori Think of doing new.paper work In
father or grandfather could do. lot of nw .STWa.noK.h vaou-av u»B. ^nïT^v.'ÎSÏ, î^ipeper cor- 
chores before daylight, eat his break- g River RaUway and also of the bridge respondent, to Cape Breton, Newfound- 
fast by candlelight, walk two miles or company boarded the oar and soon they |and| Florida Keys, and the Lesser Antll- 
more to school, take a lot of gentle ex- were enjoying their flfst 1*. “d then for a little rest going fo
to :„to a.toK aa sein» eiblirtinu across the Niagara. As the bridge stands Cuba, the West Indies, the Sandwicheimse, buch as sawing or splitting |n fuU Tlew a the tells, the scene from i^anda and Europe,
wood in the dusk, and then study the the car Is delightful, and no doubt the Then think of the honor of being elect- 
next day’s lesson Itefore going to bëd. trip will prove one of the desirable lnel- honorary vice-president of such a bo,.y 
The modern boy can play football or dente of a visit to the Falls. The company M the Writer’s Club of London, 
riflp A hundred miles * on the bievole controlling the franchise Is the Niagara These are a few of the achievements of nde a hundred miles on the bicycle. F&Ug Pjfcpg & RWer Railway, the electric Mlg# Halgm, » woman who has scarcely
Sane of them can run twenty miles in read that skirts the bluff on the Canadian u y6t reached the quarter century mark, 
two hours./ His little sister can dance side from Chippewa to Queenston. The Ifc geemi hardly credible that one wo-
a throe hours’ programme, and then oar that crosses the bridge will make man jn suoh a few years oould do so muoh
clap her hand» for a couple of extra,.  ̂‘.PP^« .“I
But the very thought of studying their deetlned diTer| no small amount of 
lessons in the evening makes them tourist travel from the channels on the 
sick.” New York Stale side to the routes on the

Canadian side. The oar that made the 
Initial trip was decorated with the British 
and American flags, a decoration which 
Is growing in popularity on the Niagara 
border these days.

■™?SOT ,MS& ra' 3€j
to Hood. nils. Ml la m

Suffered a Greet Deal rod ForTwi Months 
Pink wuu*n”

From the Reporter, Palmerston, Ont, mDellghtfnl — Decorated With Aagle-
written Ae substantially the

heri is not a better known man in 
Palmerafon than Mr Jas. Skea, who 
for the past twenty-lour years has fol
lowed the trade of carpentery in the 
town. Mr. Sken, who is a native of 
the Orkney Islands, is now sixty six 
years of age and is hale and hearty. 
A few years ago he was attacked with 
grip, which left in its wake acute 
rheumatism. For some months he was 
unable to work aiid suffered a great 
deal from this dtead disease. He used 
several kinds of liniments, but to no 
avail. Having read in the papers of 
the wonderful cures effected by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
he decided to try them. He took one 
box and was surprised at the effect. 
He took a second aud finally a third, 
when he found that his old enemy was 
about routed. To a Reporter repre
sentative, who called upon him at his 
residence to find out if the reported 
cure was correct, Mr. Skea said : “I 
was greatly surprised at the result of 
taking a couple of boxes. I suffered 
fearfully, but they made a new man 
of me, and fixed me right up. I now 
take them every spring and fall to 
guard againt colds and grip. They are 
the only thing that does me any good. 
Mr. Campbell or Mr. Thopi will tell 
you that. I wouldn’t be without Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for anything. 
They are the host medicine in the 
world. Though I am up in years, my 
health is good and I am right as a 
dollar. I attribute it to the use of 
these pills. I recommended them to- 
Mr William Beattie, carpenter fore
man on the G. N. W., who had also 
been troubled with rheumatism and 
they speedily effected a cure in his 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing into the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus drivin 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trrde mark, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

those of the Asoka Inscriptions,T dloate that the tumulus 
between 800 and 960 B.O.

Buddha spent many yeure prauohlue 
and teaching at the city ef Sravaetl, and 
a large number of hie sayings and para
bles purport to have been uttered there. 

-The rite of this famous elty wee long 
sought In vain. Mr. Smith now states 
with confidence that It Is la the jungles 
of the Nepaul Teral, about eleven miles 
from the station of Nepalgipj reed, on

been described as 
the greatest steel atoh In the wpfM- «te* 
now It bears the further distinction ef* PHOTOSHIOHGLASS

the Bengal and Northwestern Railway. 
Its remains, like those of Kaptiarastu,, 
are buried in jungle, bat they seem 

and are found

DELTA.
iTuesday, July 26.—H. E. Johnston 

is at present making extensive improve 
mente about his premises.

Dr. Mallory and'family for the past 
few days have been occupying their 
cottage on lower Delta lake.

Mr. John Madden and family of 
Buffalo, N. Y. and his brother, George 
of Orillia, are visiting^ the home of 
their childhood.

Thomas Flym and his brother, 
Byron of Brock ville, are visiting at 
the home of their parents of this place.

One of our young men while taking 
in an excursion recently became so 
enamored of the beauties of the old St.

with the

Stsgreat extent,
Wtora to. China pilgrim» et- 
centurie, of tto Christian am Mated that 
Sravaitl wai.

B. W. FALKNER u

ATHENS v. •• <7 • '
-fyto/i'.'' —- ANIMAL8 THAT COUNT. •

form I y high grade.
ef

them to howls 
made his exit»

the Computing Faculty.
Several years ago there lived in Gin- ^. 

oinnati a mole which wae employed by 
a street railway company In hauling 
oars up a steep Incline. This animal 
was hitched in front of the regular 
team and unhitched aa soon as the oar 
arrived at the top of the hilt It made 
a certain number of tripe in the fore
noon (I have forgotten the number, but 
will say 60 for the sake of convenience) 
and a like number in the afternoon, 
testing for an hour at noon. As soon as 
the mule completed ite fiftieth trip it 
marched away to ite stable without or
ders from its driver.

To show that it was not influenced 
by the sound of the factory whistles and-1 
bells the following- remarkable sctiSBÉ ; 
on the part of this animal is vouched 
for by the superintendent of the line, 
who gave me these data: On a certain 
occasion, during a musical festival, this 
mule was transferred to the night shift, 
and the very instant it completed ite 
fiftieth trip it started for the stables. It 
took the combined efforts of several 
men to make It return to its duty. Aé 
night there were no belle or whistles to 
inform the creature that "quitting 
time" had oome. It had counted the 
trips, and having finished its full quota 
of 60 it thought that the lime for rest 
and food had arrived.

Some monkeys give unmistakable evi
dences of the possession by them of the 
computing faculty. In 1880 I made the 
acquaintance of a very Intelligent chim- 
pansee which oould count ae high as 
three. That this was not a trick sug
gested by sensual impulses I had ample 
opportunity of satisfying myself, 
owner of the animal would leave the 
room, no one being present but teyself, 
and when I would call for two marbles 
or one marble or three marbles, as the 

might be, the monkey 
ly hand over the required 
manee mentions an 
count three, the ma

for out-door viewing attended to 
GALLERY :

promptly.

ATHENSAL BLpCK -

Lawrence, or some say 
beauties with which he was immediately 
surrounded, that he did not make the 
discovery that he had lost his. cap 
until reminded of the fact by a friend, 
’f. During 
night the lightning struck a tree, 
which stood within a few feet of Mr. 
Seàman’s cottage on the island. The 
family were occupying the cottage at 
the time. Steve says that if Old Probs 
is not particular, he would rather 
that he would postpone further 
demonstrations of this kind for an 
indefinite period.

f

Bpoekville’s 
Civic Holiday

the storm on Saturday

Avgust 8th, 1898.
Flint class return tickets at

SINGLE FARE F»™ •«•»*;*
Praro.

MARRIAGE OF OFFICERS.
Unusual Work of Bees.Will be sold from Brockvillo to 

Kingston, Montreal and all intermed
iate etatiohs.

Tickets good going by alN^rams 
Aug. 6th, 7tb, and 8th, and valid to 

d«*stination not later than

W. H Warren had one colony that 
swarmed twice in May and once in 
June. Its first swarm swarmed twice. 
He extracted from the parent colony 
97J lbs. ; extracted three tiroes from 
the first swarm, 40 ll« ; extracted from 
the .second swarm, 42 lbs ; and from 
the third swarm, 14 lbs. ; in all from 
the swarms, 96 lbs., and from parent 
colony and swarm, a total of 195J lbs. 
honey and five s «arms. He also 
extracted from four colonies 604 lbs. 
Mr. Warren has several of the finest 
colonies of Italians that I haye seen

. MALLOIIYTOWN
The Armies ef Europe Bare Various Bulat 

Beguletlas Ik
The restrictive conditions at present in 

force with regard to the marriage of 
officers in the Russian army forbid this 
privilege under any circumstance in the 
case of officers under the age of 98. Be
tween the ages of 98 and 98 years the 
dot of an officer's wife must amount to 

representing the minimum in-

Tuedsay, July * 26w—Rev, G. S. 
Reynolds and Dr. Lane spent a few 
days out in the back country last week. 

«I» Three well known residents of the 
township of the Front of Yonge passed 
«way recently in the persons of Mr. 
Chancy Root, R. L Booth, and Wm. 
Hagerman. They were all elderly

#

SIMPLE WATER WHEEL.
What u Skilled Mechanic Can Du With 

Been Limited Facilities.
Many machines, like lathes, churns 

and sewing machines, are operated by 
hand or foot power; but if a man has a 
small stream of water at his disposal and 
possesses a certain amount of Ingenuity, 
he can make a wheel that will utilize the 
power of his stream, and keep it at work, 
If he eo desires, in bis absence. A corres
pondent of the Iron Age tells the editor 
of that publication of a motor which he 
constructed recently. He says that he 
lived In A olty where be could get water, 
but not electricity. From the latter re
mark it Is to be Inferred that be would 
have bought a small electric motor If he 
had only an joyed the means for driving

/-V

J1return to 
Aug 9th, 1898.

For Ticket» at above low rates nml
It

all Information apply to A Trust Betrayed.a sum
some of 960 rubles yearly.

On comparison of these conditions 
with those regulating the same question 
in other European armies it may be 
noted that in the Austria-Hungarian 
army the number of officers authorized 
to contract marriage is limited by a fix
ed proportion assigned to each grade, 
and, these totals being reached, all fur
ther marriages must be deferred pend
ing the occurrence of vacancies in the 
married establishments

The Italian army regulations, which 
fix the income of the fiancee at a mini
mum of from 1,900 to 9,000 lire, would 
appear to be more rational in their 
operation. Italian officers, however, ap
ply a somewhat liberal interpretation to 
this law, with the result that the num
ber of msrriagee occurring under actual 
provisions does not exceed more than 
eighth of the total number, 
eighths of the officer» being untfed 
der the conditions of the religious cere
mony only, and thus exposing them
selves to all the Inconveniences which 
attend a marriage not recognized by 
civil law.

Similar disabilities would now ap
pear to be incurred by Russian officers, 
and suggestions have been made by the 
press in Russia that a general revision 
of the law is becoming necessary. The 
question is assuming some importance 
from the fact that Russian officers, 
reaching a total number of nearly 40, - 
000, represent one of the most impor
tant classes in the state. —Brooklyn Cit
izen. ________

A very peculiar incident happened Dr. C. M. B. Cornell of Brockville 
to one of the lake-dwellers at Charles- was in town on Sunday last, 
ton one morning last week. 'Tis said Mr Fields Hagerman of Syracuse 
that the lake-dweller in question has a came home on Sunday last to attend ^is year, 
peculiar liking for all kinds of birds his fatln-r’s funeral. 1 extracted 700 lbs. linden honey
or animals of whatever kind or nature, Mrs. H mnah Kelly is very low and £or Ri jj. Fqllev, making in all 3,100 
and as a consequence his natty little not expected tp live. lbs. of white from 67 colonies. lex
island home is the abiding place of The farmers were pleased to get such | 2,000 lbs. white for John L,
nearly every species of animate nature. a fine shower of rain on Saturday I y0|ieyf Lansdowne, from 36 colonies, 
Amongst the other msec's that found night. It was a number of weeks 
a home under his paternal, fostering since we had any rain, 

was a colony of hornets or ‘‘yellow

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Pass’r Agent,

The
A

X
Office, Fulford Block. Next to Post 

Office, Brockville. would grave- 
number. Ro- 

i ape which oould 
terial used' in his 

experiment being straws from the ani
mal's cage. Wolff, Darwin, Forbes and 
Hartman also give instance» of the com
puting faculty in apes and monkeys.— 
James Weir in Lippinoott’s Magazine.

-MONEY TO LOAN Vspring count. It MAROHXRITA ARLMA HAMM.We have instruction* to place large sums 
l-rivate funds at current rates of interest 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
roll borrower.

Barristers Ac Brockville,

w. a h. His homemade wheel was about seven 
Inches In diameter, not counting the 
buckets, which were an Inch and a half 
long, radially. The body of the wheel was 
four inches thick, and the buckets were 

therefore. The wheel was

work, and attain the position which Miss 
Hamm has earned, and which is un
grudgingly given her.

Her journal, if she had kept one during 
the last 'few years, would read more like 
a fairy taloor a record of a little wizard’s 
doings than the plain facts and Incidents 
of a nineteenth century woman’s career.

But this little woman is no ordinary 
personage, else she would never have 
made so extraordlna 

Speaking of her wa 
Pittsburg Press says:

“Miss Hamm's war

jackets,” as he pleasantly called his 
colored visitors. They built a nest in 
close proximity to one ot his fivorite 
resting places. A guest stopping at 
the is’e did not cherish hie host’s 
kindly feeling toward these colored 
visitors, or intruders as he vulgarly 
called them, and suggested their 
forcible expulsion. But no power of 
"persuasion or eloquence was strong 
enough to move the kind-hearted pliil 
arthronist from his purpose, and he 
dismissed the matter with the remark, 
“Let them alone and they won’t touch 
you Î” The guest gave that particular 
locality a wide berth and the matter 
had almost faded from his mind, until 

when a series

Hew ta Detect Poison Ivy.
. . 1QOQ I The poison ivy and the innocuous

Lyndhnrst, July 26th, loJo. jn otte particular, which is
On the return of the brethren of too easy of remembrance to be over- 

L.O.L. No. 226 to their lodge room looked by any one who is enough 
after the funeral of brother Rev. Wm. interested in the brillurot-hued leaves 
Moore, it was moved by brother E. Gf autumn to care for gathering them r 
Â. Denby, seconded by brother Rich. tjie leaves of the former grow in 
Singicton,—That, whereas it. bath c|URters of three, and those of tlio latter 
pleased ‘ Almighty God in his infinite in fives. As somebody has suggested 
wisdom to rehrave from amongst us I (n a juvenile story book every child 

beloved brother, ReiT Wm. Moore, should be taught to associate the five 
who has been many our faithful I leaves in a cluster with the fingers of
chap'ain and who by his wise counsel, t|ie human hand, and given ? to under- 
noble character, genial disposition, 8tftnd that when these members agree 
and unstinted devotion to advance I they can be brought into contact with 
the best interests of our glorious ,,erfect safety. It may spare 
institution, has long enjoyed the high I readers no little suffering to bear thie 
esteem and utmost confidence of his I j^iut in mind during their Octol>er 
brethren—be it resolved that we con- I rambles in the fields, 
vey to his bereaved widow and family I 
in their sad hour of trial and affliction I*;

sincere sympathy and deepest |v£On Wednesday last Charles Monfort, 
sorrow, and pi ay that our blessed Lord Kged 24 years, only son of John Mon- 
and Saviour, who was the guide and I fort, a retired merchant, living in the 
stay of our brother may also comfort I village of Lansdowne, shot himself 
and sustain the family now left to I with a levolver and dv-d almost in- 
raourn the loss of a kind husband and I stantly. He was piqued by the refusal 
father, and that the example of our of a girl to accompany him on an ex- 
deceased brother may be inscribed in I cutsion and, going to his room, fired 
the memory of the brethren who were I the fatal rhot, the ball entering his 
so dear to his heart. | right temple.

He left a note saying that he «lid 
not blame the young lady for her 
refusal.

_%
of that height, 
of sheet Iron, soldered at the joints. To 
drive it he had a fall equal to 40 feet, but 
admitted only a small jet. For this pur
pose he inserted a nozzle taken from a 
large oil can. To get the best effect, he 
incased his wheel, and then set the nozzle 
In the casing at the proper angle. On the 
further side of the casing, of course, he

DEWEY A8 A DISCIPLINARIAN.
HU Method of Subduing Souse BefWoetery

Sailors.
* * I was with Commodore T^en

he wne the exeonH— ->mcer of the Colo
rado,’’ said a financier, "and I remem
ber ene incident which shows the man
ner of man he is. We had a fine crew, 
some of them ae powerful men as I ever 
saw. Four or five of them went ashore 
one day and came back fighting drunk.

"Three of them were men who would 
singly have been more than a match in 
strength for John L. Sullivan. The or
der was given to put them in irons, and 
it was found impossible to carry out the 
order, for the men were dangerous. 
Dewey wae notified of the situation. He 
wa j writing a letter in hie room at the 
time.

"He went to the place where these 
giants were and he told them to come 
out and submit to the irons. They did 
not stir. Then Dqwey said quietly to an 
orderly, 'Bring me my revolvers,’ and 
when he had his pistols he again called 
upon the men to come out, but they did 
not move. Then he said, 'I am going to 
count three. If you are not oat here 
with your hands held up on the third 
count, you won't oome out of that place 
alive. ’

"He counted one, then he cooked the 
revolvers, and ho counted two. We all 
expected to hear tho report, for we knew 
that Dewey meant what he raid. The 
men knew it too. They stepped out jute 
in time to save their lives and held up 
their hands, and they had been partial
ly sobered by their fright and the moral 
effect of Dewey’s glance.

"One of them said afterward that 
when he saw Dewey’s eyes he knew 
that he would either be a deed Jackie 
in a moment or he would have to yield, 
and when the irons were put upon him 
he was as sober as he ever was in his 
life. Dewey went back to his room and 
finished the letter he was writing."*— 
Philadelphia Press.

SUMMER TOURS ry a record, 
ar correspondence cue

TO THE MOUNTAIN A had an outlet pipe which discharged Into 
a basin, and this Into a drain. As be got 
not more than a twelfth of a horse-power, 
it hardly seems as if the work was worth 
doing. Still he considers himself repaid 
by the utility of his motor. The case Is

correspondence 
was the best piece of Korean-Japaneso- 
Chlnese work done in America. She made 
the finest maps of Mongolia and Man
churia, which countries she visited on 
camel-back, all alone, save with an Inter
preter. During this tedious journey she 
made her way to Korea and happened 
there just as the war broke out. The 
cable and telegraphic lines throughout 
Japan and China were used to carry de
scriptions to the frontier of the attacks 
on the palace at Seoul, the sinking of the 
Kowshing, which was the first declaration 
of war, the attempted assassination of 
the Qveon of Korea, and the political 
condition and situation. From here the 
correspondence was cabled or mailed to a 
list of American papers, including the 
Mall and Express, the New York Sun, 
New York World, Son Francisco Exam
iner, Chicago Inter Ocean and Baltimore 
American. Mise Hamm's experiences 
were very lively and vivid."

She is editor of the "Woman's Arena" 
of the New York Mall and Express, the 
leading evening newspaper, one of the 
most brilliant and interesting of that 
paper’s leatures. Her newspaper work Is 
by no means confined to this paper, how
ever, as her bright and piquant pen 
many "a line upon line" for other prom
inent metropolitan dallies and newspapers 
all over the country.

How she manages to do so muoh work 
Is a mystery to her most Intimate friends; 
but it Is done and well done.

The combination of a most alert mind, 
which works with lightning-like rapidity, 
with à superb physique, is a solution in 
part, but to this must be added wonder
ful powers of endurance.

Of Miss Hamm’s personal appearance, 
we leave her portrait to speak. She is a 
most brilliant conversationalist, and has 
been called "the womunllest woman on 
two continents;” surely no higher praise 
oould be given, in conjunction with the 
work which might be supposed to have 
made some inroads upon this most price
less of characteristics.

Miss Hamm is a Frenoh-Canadian by 
birth, was born in Montreal in 1871.

She Is a granddaughter of the late 
Bishop Spencer of Canada, and also a re
lative of Herbert Spencer.

She began her education m the Sacred 
Heart Convent at Cnrleton, and later 
graduated from the Emerson College in 
Boston.

She was also a member of one of the 
first law classes for women in the Uni» 
versity of New York.

WThlle wide awake, sound, practical 
predominate in her

THE SEA-SHORE,
Br OCEAN, RIVKR, LAÈK AND RAIL.

Ticket., good to liny o.el to the Pointa on the At lantic and PacificTouristeI*rinclpal I 
Coati» at

LOWEST RATES. 
Palace Sleeping, 

on all through trains.
Parlor and Dining Caru

ning in question
of whoops and strong, superlative ad
jectives from the direction of the spot, 
which had become to the greater por- 
tionof the sojourners on the isle as for
bidden ground, anounced that some- our 
thing unusual had happened. A howl 
and then a strong expression from the 

of the dwelling brought all tin* 
joumers to the door. To their dismay 

the portly form of the “Cap- 
in scant dishabille, waving his 

hands in tho air and.fairly foaming at 
the mouth, so great was bis,excitement.
For an instant they imagined that a 

serpent hud made its appearance 
and had either landed on the island or 
was in such close quarters to the shore 
that his capture was a possibility, and 
that the excitement was only eagerness 
to alarm the dwellers on the island 
that they might assist in helping to 
effect a capture and thereby add to the - 
“Captain’s” jtopularity as well as prove 
a trump card in drawing outsiders to 
this grand summer resort. Imagine 
their surprise, when, after another 
vigorous swipe of tho straw sombrero 
and another howl, he managed to form 
his incoherent utterances into words 
fraught with direful vengeance on the your writing,
neat of "Yellow Jackets" which bad, “Yes ; I've been hgiiiing my account
in a moment of indiscrition, turned with Old Alcohol, to see how we stand. . ..... .,
their stingers in the direction of the “And he comes out ahead I suppose 1 frThere is a plant, it is said, th
place where the "Captain” had been “Every time ; and he has lied like never touched by insects, and th
seated. The good wife and guest were sixty." , „ tansy. K yon rob a horse over ,tb
pleadingly importuned to assist in re- “How did you come to have dealings a handful of it before faking him on 
moving the “stingers” from the person with him, in the first place 1 lhc roai?' « claimed that flies wdl
of the victim of misplaced confidence, “That’s what I’ve been writing. | not touch him. Try it once and see.
which, ’tis said, they did under protest, You see, he promised to make a man j ^ times like this, when the mer
as a punishment for his stubborn re- of me, but ho made me a beast. I enry rises to the occasion, and you
fusai to allow the troublesome little he said he would brace roe up, but he I wjpe the perspiration from your noble
“varmints” to lie extermiunted before lies made mo go staggering around and I ^row an(j numerous other damp
they had got firmly settled in their then threw me into a ditch. He said I gections of your anatomy, and between
summer home. Tis said, too, that I must drink to be social ; then he I wjpe8 get fo a fe<v swipes at the flies
long after tho guests had retired for made me quarrel with my best friends, j are g^king fo^ lunches at your
the nicht our hero stole quietly out and to be the laughing stock of my I gxpgnge^ you should cast your mind
of bed and the house, and with a pop enemies. He gave me a black eye and ^)acicwar(j an(j gather i. 
cork in one hand and a minnow pail a broken nose ; then I drank tor the I Noughts of your strong 
in the other he made a midnight raid good of my health. He ruined tue I winter. It will ma you
on that hornets’ nest with the result little I bad and left me ‘sick as a dog. I very sorry, but it may prove 
that next morning the drowned re- “Of course.” j cooling.
mains of the little unfortunates were “He said he would warm me up : nnt * tkmiaxnd
picked up from the bottom of the lake and I was soon nearly frozen to death. recent Sunday
and shown to the guests, and the pleas- He said he would steady my nerves ; I his*audience bv readins the
ing information waa imparled that it but instead  ̂J>ve ""Jd'1 g"™ 2 following announcement from hi» pul- 
was perfectly safe or thereto again mens. Hejal pit : “The regular session of the Don-
frequent their favorite resort ’ and b,? made me-bclPleas' key club will be held as usual at the

“He promit me courage.” ' close of this service. Members will line
“Then what followed T’ "P J™* ouh>d” the ch“rch, door- make
“Then he made me a coward, for 1 remarks and stare at the ladies. Any 

beat my sick wife and kicked my little members known to escort a young lady
child. He said he would brighten my to church will be promptly expe led
wits, but instead he made me act like from membersh.p. The app lea turn 
a fool aod talk like nn idiot. He pro- was to the point, and the effect mar- 
mised to make a gentleman of me, but | vellous. 
he has made me a tramp.”

the moi
Best Routes to

tlie Klondike
Committed Suicide.

t $25Vancouver
Victoria J

Mark Twnin’i Lelest Portrait. J1St. Paul 
Minneapolis 
Duluth

Traiu leave* Brockville at 5.05 p. m. week
Tourist Sleeping Cai Sunday to Pacific Coast.Frequent nailing» from Vancouver and Vic

’"Kilor^rM FOLDER com
tabling meet recent information as to route», 
rates, etc.

Here is the latest portrait of Mark 
Twain, reduced from a black and white 
nketch made in Vienna, says Harper’s 
Weekly. For en Amerloen who 1» busy

$15I IMPROVISED WATER WHEEL, 

worth putting on record, not for precise 
imitation, perhaps, hut as an example of 
what may be done with poor facilities.

Uiu”

r every day. except

Getting One*» Self te Sleep.
Many are the expedients resorted to by 

persons who are troubled with insomnia 
to coax reluctant slumber. Some of these 
expedients are as primitive and simple as 
grandmother’s remedies for colds, levers, 
torpid liver and the like, and they 
equally as effective. At a little dl 
party at an up-town club not long ago, 
the subject of sleeplessness thrust ltrolf 
Into the general discussion, and various 
experiences were narrated. One found the 
genii of slumber In a glass of Scotch ale, 
another In a oup of hot water, another in 
a bromide, and another in a book or 
newspaper.

“Now let me tell my way of getting to 
sleep when I feel nervous and wakeful,” 
said a woman who was born In New Eng
land, and who takes pride in the fact 
that she embodies family traditions nearly 
two hundred years old. “It Is a method 
that has prevailed in our family for sev
eral generations. Of course, you will 
laugh at me, but It is just this: When
ever you find yourself getting more and 
more wakeful after you have retired to 
bed, Just oloee your eyes, conjure up a 
pasture, and begin counting the sheep as 

over a stile. At first you may 
tx see the sheep very distinct-

Weep not fora brother deceased..
Our loss is his infinite gnin,A soul out Of prison released And free from ita bodily chain ;
With songs let us follow his flight.And mount with his spirit above,
Escaped to the mansions of light 
And lodged in the eden of love.

W. G. KENDRICK, W. M. , 
J. H. SINGLETON, Rec. Sec y

>/-to SIXTY DAY CANADIAN 
G* .EXCURSION

NORTHWEST

July 11th and July 19th.
Dclorainc. Rcston Bstevan. Bins- earth, Moosomin. \\ Inmpegosis J2g QO

and return....-......................... T
Ratine. Mooecjew Yorkton end Jm OO
Prince Albert, Celgery end re- <t,r QO

turn.................. -......... .......... *yJ
Red Deer, Edmonton end re- QO

"Summer Toute " for D8 now reedy. Gel 
a copy and decide where to spend your
mForVtiSctsnctc.. write totir call on

GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent,
City Ticket and Telegraph Office.

Corner King st. and Court House Avenue

The Manitoba High C*»urt I. O. F., 
has decided that ladies be admitted to 
the order at* members.

The first thing a man does after 
making a tool of himself is to try to 

A thick set, ugly-looking fellow was I eXp]ain how it happened, 
seated on a bench in the public park, The ul ^ has been put to a 
and seemed to be rending some writing Mw UBe jn jtaly Auy onti who 
on » sheet of paper which be held in | wiahea to remit a smal| BUm „f m0ney

may attach to the card postage stamps 
to the desired amount. These are can- 
celled, and the amount is paid to the 

iver of the card.

1#
,jf z Balancing Accounts.

la
his hand. *

•‘You seem to be much interested in 
” I said.

rece
Villager's Idea of Hotel Business.

A young lawyer in one of the leading 
lake cities recently passed a few days al 
the home of his childhood, a rural ham
let in an adjoining county. While there 
he ran across one of the characters of 
the place, a quaint old man whom he 
had known ever since he could remem-

XREMOVAL *o.

they jump 
not be able 
ly, but soon ' they will pass before your 
imagination like a procession. You count 
them one by one, and by and by you will 
see two Jump over the stile at the same 
time; next a whole lot of them will go 
over In a bunch, and you will lose the 
count Everything then becomes vague, 
and for a short time you eee an endless 
string of sheep moving forward, growing 
more Indistinct with each movement, un
til you are sound asleep.”

ii, writing books Vienna must be just now 
a pretty good place to be in. Nothing 
goes in these parts oxcept war and war 
news, and in London, so fur as appears, 
fights and fighting interests engross at
tention almost as completely as in New 
York. Although Austria is the country 
whose Government seems closest to Spain 
in Its sympathies, we have not heard of 
any such discourtesies towards Americans 
In Vienna as have been reported from 
Paris. Certainly in Mr. Clemens's por
trait, which was dated “May 24,” there 
Is no indication that the relationship be
tween the Austrian Emperor and the 
Quean Regent of Spain has caused him 
personal embarrassment or disturbed his 
ease of mind.

V
“How’» biznes» in townf” inquired 

the aged
“Pretty good,” replied the lawyer.
“What ye doin now?”
"Practicing law."
"What’s your brother Jim doin?"
"Jim is running a hotel," and h# 

named one of the largest public houses- 
in the city. j

"Is Jim married yet?"

lv

Icommon sense may 
work, this many-sided worker has a mys
tic vein of poesy running side by side 
with it all, as is shown by the beautiful 
verses which occasionally appear over her 
signature.

FIND BIRTHPLACE OF BUDDHA.

theremorse
the

D. R. REED "No.”A Diplomatie Problem.
"Did yon call for me?" Inquired the 

diplomat. .
“Yes," replied the European monarch.

“We must oonvey to ^- American, «jnd a learned antiquary of
to rod dlofa Beng.1, hss recently made «me lnterort-are a fearless, AMT**1 t h # ing discoveries of Buddhist remains in
to»»» goyernmrot which going to h»« « London correspondent of
thing. Ite own w.y every time. the N.w York Sun. The llrat of the«e Is

i.'Y-! ... . Tmir .H.ice «bout 1» the home of Gautama Buddha, who lived
And wlut I want your advl about 600 B.O. The ruin, of this ancient

how to do th's wlthout dt/of Kapllavaetu are In Nepaul terriother g^«run,.n. tothat.t may loro It. ^ r _ ^P ^ ^ ^ M „ y.t know„,

tamper. —Washington hta entirely of brick, and are ro covered with
_ jungle and so extensive that years will \w

Million» of The . required for their thorough exploration.
Of course they were discussing the war. glnoe 41Q B c the olty has been in ruins 

Nothing else is discussed „ . and «occupied, and excavations are now
“Well, they’ve cut another cable, sam brlnglne to llght buildings more ancient

tothnr “Do than any previously known in India."So I see, returned the other‘. Do , Met^ interesting even than Kapllavastu 
know that s an awfully puzzling |h# dls00Tery of the Lumbini Garden, 

Ing to mef" . I the traditional birthplace of Gautama.
“What le?" number of The sacred spot is marked by a pillar

7. when I "•d ”1 th« > eraotod In the third century B.C. by the
that have been cut and then he.r ef Em Alok. Th, l„.crlptlon on this

gent I can t help pillar Is still perfect. It stands on the
western edge of a mound of ruins about 
a hundred yards In diameter, and on tho 
south side of this mound is the tank in 

1 which the child’s mother' bathed after his 
birth.

Another discovery, which was made in 
a stupa, or brick tumulus, close to the 

er, is that of relics ot Bud- 
Those consist only 

ments of bone, which were depo 
a wooden vessel that stood on the bottom 
of a massive oofler, more than four foot 
long and two foot deop,1 cut out of a solid 
block of fine sandstone. This coffer was 
burled under eighteen foot of masonry, 
composed, of huge Uricks. <Beh sixteen

Tho old man raised his head with a 
commiserating glance. Then he dryly 
observed :

“Has to dee-pend on hired help, ehl 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Bernhardt and Loti. i
Sarah Bernhardt recently said to B 

persistent newspaper correspondent: "Ii 
have told you everything. There is fiothJ 
ing that remains for me to say. You are 
as bad as Pierre Loti!".

* ‘ What on earth has Pierre Loti done 
to you?" was thp answer.

“Oh, simply that dnee upon a time 
he made up his mind that he wae going 
to make my acquaintance. First he 
wrote me a letter expressing his admira
tion for me, an<l did me- the honor of 
dedicating a book to me. I thanked 
him, but I did not invite him to call on

Interesting Arohmologtcal Discoveries 
Recently Made In India.from therom°''sld%,%K°hguSdtrs

Booms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

King of glam In.trucl.
There Is another thing whereof I must 

warn you. Whatever may be our mutual 
good will for increasing the prosperity of 
our country and our mutual love of jus
tice, we may be quite certain that we 
shall not at once, nor in as short a time 
as we might wish, eradicate all abuses 

do as muoh good as we are aspiring 
and in the most 
never met with

His Subjects.

AthensMain St. POOLE’S RESOUT
\Saturday, July 23.—G. S. Ho

bart, Vice President of the United 
States, took breakfast at the Island 
View House, Rockport, on Saturday 
morning last.

Ira M. Thomson and a largo party 
from Syracuse are stopping at Frank 
Thomson’s cottage, near La Hue’s Mills.

Bronson and family of 
their summer

Having purchased the good-will and fixtures

sitStey n£ht”nd“dhiring bus’ysLlons. M> 
ihnt customers may rely upon being serveu 
promptly as well ae efficiently, 
g Razors and Scissors sharpened.

Even In Europe 
prosperous countries I 
people who were perfectly and unanimous
ly satisfied with the government and the 
state of things In their own country. 
Therefore, let us all make a rule not to 
complain prematurely, because, notwith
standing our good will, and our endea
vors, everything Is not going on accord
ing to our desire. In other words, let us 
be satisfied with what is possible and only 
dream of what te perfect.

Finally, let us not exclusively admire 
What Is foreign and despise what is Sia
mese. nor exclusively admire what le 
Siamese and despise what le foreign. 
ThereTls in every country, as in every 
human being, a mixture of good and 
evil, and we must try to imitate what Is 
good elsewhere, and at the same time not 
only to keep but to develop what is good 
and worthy of respect in our own national 
character and Institutions.

One farmer who seems to be coining 
money out of a combination of hogs 

An Atchison minister is so exact 1 and butter, is Joseph Gould, of North 
in the length of time he preaches that I Qniario. Mr. Gould milks 17 cows 
the women buy a roast of a certul? of the Jersey breed, and 14 of these 
size, put it in the oven, go to church g^ve him an average last year of 308 
and find it cooked just right when p^p^g 0f butter. He uses a separator, 
they return. His sermons are of good g^dfog his cream to a factory and 
roasting length, and he is regarded as the warm skimmed milk. This
a most satisfactory minister for this J furnjghes no lees than 60 per cent, of

the food for his hogs, of which he sells 
Place Board of Edu- | about seventy-five a year. Among his 

breeders is one sow which gave him 57 
pigs in three litters. Her average out
put amounts to $200 a year. It is 
such reports as this which should en
courage Ontario farmers to improve 
their methods of extracting a living 
from thef 8oilt

Sr
a,Frank

Ottawa are spending 
vacation at their beautiful Island, near 
Poole’s Resort.

Norman Haws has built a large 
addition to his barn. He has now the 
finest barn in this locality.

Robert Poole has about twenty-five rea80n 
tourists stopping at his resort. He 
will have a good season, owing to the The Carleton 
able management of John Oakley, his cation lias adopted the method of a 
foreman. When it comes to keep- permanent engagement with its teach
ing a summer house, John knows a era, subject to a continuation of T1*”1" 
thing or two, for he is a hustler. tication and good will of the board,

Mr. Lowry Black of Brockville and that one month’s notice be suffi
saient a day or twe lact wu> < as the cient to terminate the agreement on 
guest of David Hodge, Point Pleagant the part of either board or teacher.

ii “Wh
cable n
derhiT^how’M^'tîoope over got ashore 
anywhere without tripping over them. — 
Chicago Poet.

Didn't Worrjk i
'RDMPTLY SECUREPI After three successive failures in • 

eostly experiment 
associates, worn out with the strain, 
asked, " Why don't you worry a little 
about It, Mr. Edison?"

“ Why should I?" replied the inven- 
“You are worrying enough foe

one of Mr. Edison's

\mmm
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION____
PATE NR SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

tfiSetelte» W.Mr Work.

A Victim.
This war has left me eomewhat in the damp

And threaten» uio with wreck.
(I’d pay that hill, but having not a stamp 

I cannot draw a check. )

-

tor.British frontl 
dha himself.It icftnN to strike me in a thousand way» 

And burdens all men’» backs.
(I cannot make a note for thirty days, 

Being mines of the taxi)
- sunny avenue

sited
Fond Delusion.

Optician—Yes; you see double. I* ran 
correct the fault with spectacles.

Patient—Hurry! Maybe
twins, after all !—Jewelers’ Weekly, j

There’s uo «’scape—no i 
For n poor soul-rainsl 

(If only these rwj/trmiing aumps will do.
Big Sponge.

A spoupe with the great circumference 
• ef 6 foet « inches has lately been taken 

teem the waters of Bif^ne bay, Florida.

it ian’t

i »\
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W. J. BRADLEY’S 8T
sprat 6«»fergtM. fora» to Atittra,^^ WW" p» imporUnce in this dixtriot, i* ;

Mie ftnline Mao» le* etanwd «<» «tuer ns». lierions Iratore in Prince Edward
home after a sojourn at Union p*rk- Mu. Boyee mdhoe danger Mis. A few daya ago, in eraversa- J

Mr. Gordon Rappel! U .pending a WUot.n.^otFore*; a» etetog a tirawiteMr. Frank CornellI of Wdi- T®
N. Y-, ia in Athena, the guest ai Mrs. thaï the

AUGWÊKKMÊÊËmSSREm
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LOCAL SUMMARY.HOT SUMMER CLOTHING
iwSSâiS&âÉMiilH

le Sold in JOB MTS, to Suit

We are going to CLEAR OUT our stock of 
Dry Goods in Lots or Parcels at a rate on the dollar to suit 

Merchants or Customers.

This will be a good chance for merchants to assort their 
stock and give their customers some trade bargains.

Come in at once and see our snaps, we are going to 
slaughter the goods and you may as well get some of them.

* • aussi as» mu»HBom» looali

I nuiumftsmwtfp.
•row

■ light Coate and Vests.BS m sew Mr Oar 
mb. towltarwualities and styles in fine light material, at pricesMs as I

■slleâ
e goods. shortage there is very pro- 

A farmer in that «action, 
with not an exceptionally large owfe- 
ard, hut aeaaon reetieed for hi. apple, 
on the trees, over $2,000. The 
Northern Spy la one of their prin
cipal export varieties.

Mi* Edith WOtne U ratting Monde

suck ï °;elL£r“v^ 5ft g. - »... *—
Undcrwatr, Neckwear, Headwear, and Footwear. I vMt to Mende in Bath. - m,. Joeeph TniH of Oarieton' Place

^everything desirable for Men's Summer Wear. IsTrl’BuUta.^tt MhZtoZ'omm!***^
Mown Hilton lmereon and Bmj. Mr D. C. Brawn, who hat epeftt 

Leader of Chantey spent Sunday in no,iàml „ hi, home in Athene,
I Athene. returned tide week to Fairbanlt, Minn.

Brock ville.' " tee Lucy Stereos of Inks Street uia Allia Lamb, Athena, and Mira
______ :____________ ____ and Mira Laura Belli, an visiting aiu* Deer, Broekville, have branWOOD-WORKINOIto. ÆiV” “

Repairing . ..
ANT) PAINTIN'G Bov. V. BL Brawn and wile of broekville by* Montreal gen

■ O. E. Plokrell A Spas have tiTwiafrtonJhe^8 * The iutulim of the Athena high
M Stevens his shop, nouse, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, ana Mje A(Mie wilroo hM hAen op the I school is being beeatified in the latest 
beg tD notify the community at large that they are prepared to L. of mlegraphy, under Mr. J. style of decorative, art by Mewra. 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing I Ty6i the-poet offioe. Ja 0. Slack and Ju. Patterson,
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, Mira Del. Docban ol Morrisber* isFSlr. Lewis _ Bush, roe of the oldest 
irachinery, etc. Paintiirgdone on thepremis«. w SÏ? ^

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are the gurat « "■ ness of raven! yean, aged 82 year»,
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter ^ ^ ^
for shortening arms where they have too much play. XTmrat of Mi* May Benny- celebrate the Closing of the Oates of

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and P"* __ ^ Derry on the 12th of August it la

— — <"•------------- 1CT>. „ «.-au., -.

search extending over many weary 
mike, found hiahorae on Thursday last 
near Lake Eloida, lew then three miles 
from home,

Mi* Butter worth of the teaching 
itaff ol Ottawa Normal school and 
Mi* Topley of Ottawa era giu-ata at 
the home of Mr. and Mia. William 
Johnaton.

It Is hoped that every well wisher 
of our village hand will turn out and 
patronire the ioe cream benefit on the 
lawns of B. Loverin and Dr. Harts 
on Saturday evening next

Mira Bessie and Mira Mary Wright 
leave this week for a visit with friends 
at Toronto, and returning will «pend a 
few daya with their brother, Rev. J. 
Defender Wright, at Flinton.

A convention o( the Holiness 
Movement was held on Setnrdev end 
Sunday last, which was well attended 
The members were happy' and their 
jubilation oould be heard in all part» 
of the village.

M and• I <

Dr. W. P. Chamberlain la removing 
from Morriabnrg to Toronto, where he 
will praetioe his proframon.

The water in the St Lawrence river 
il two tat and n half higher now than 
it'waa at this peroid two years ago.

To insure cleanliuera in the handling 
of bread, the bakers of Berlin put each > Momai, Aug. 1.—During the
loaf in n paper bag just after it U thunder storm on Friday afternoon, 
baked. Mira Mary Merrick, who reeided with

Men, women and children who mo b« braver, 
troubled with eores^humonh »t&, ™*y , Sunday evening,
find permanent rebel in Hood- 2T^ok ^ ^ an iludid for 
SareapaiilW nearly a year, but was able to be up

The only -1» of oheeee made on most of the time until Friday. She 
Broekville board last week was 265 was sitting by » window when the 
box* of colored at 7 2-16o. The top lightning struck a fence near the 
figure offered for white was TJc. 1 house and gave her suoh a shock 
_ „ _____^ iB that she feU over unconscious, and

The prohibition plébiscité will be I here to day, the remains to bo in- 
taken on Thursday, September 29. It terred in Athena . ,
ia expected that the time will suit the Miss Amanda Eyre visited friends 
convenience of ell partira to the irauo. in Athens last week,

^ Miss Bert Chamberlain is camping
Hugh Graham, fermer, was fined with a. Gallagher’s family near Port- 

$3 and costa for selling e bag of | |an(j 
potatoes on the Ottawa market, said 
beg containing lees than, ninety 
pounds weight- .

The muaclea of tht human body are ^Ûng a’ riïo to'his new' building, 
capable of 1200 different movements. ““proTemmt.
The small boy and a c»" ““ Bert^ullard and Mr. J. E.
give the whole twelve hundred besides .«ended the races at Perth
extras and combinations. ^ week.

Rev. Seymour Bell and wife have Mias Melissa Rice of Newborn is
been visiting old friends in Athena for I visiting Misa Kate Bolin.

few days, guests of Mr. and Mrs. I -phe eoond of the steam thresher 
Iraao Alguire. Mr. Bell’s Esther was wea heard for the first time on Monday 
pastor of the M. E. Church here thirty- ]Ml.
five years ago. * A new bicycle put in its appearance
' An esteemed contemporary oom- last week in our neighborhood, but one 
mencea a war editorial with these evening when the moon threw her 
words • “When the Americans were silvery flood over the earth the bike 

oraa !, u„ several took a back seat while a young maohundred miles of salt water,” etc. I andjiia horse and buggy filled its

When ’ p Mk. MUton Schofield and Mr. B.

Mira Ethel Ccomach has a situation Bullard attended the races at Smith’s 
in Ogdenshurg, N. T„ aa a stenograph- Fall,
er. Like many others she was not I Two young men from this vicinity 
long oat of employment after taking I drove out to Portland on Saturday 
a course at the Broekville Business I evening and returned home on Sunday 
College. night after dark, pulling behind the

Mr. Fred Williams of Toronto has boggy a cast out horse to add to their 
been visiting friends in Athens for a trading stock, 
few days. He report» having enjoyed | Mr. E. Sherman has rented

J fishing at Bedford Milia, I blacksmith shop on the hill and will 
the guest of his brother, soon be ready to accommodate every. 

* I body wanting work done in that line.

■ .

Bmsi? rm M. SILVER.WW:'- Qï• CHAMTUTcEl*
'

West Cor. King and Buell Sts.i *: *6 -

m

W. J. BRADLEYtleman

t Z ■Jl

Merrill Block. King st Broekville. Near the Revere House.
i/|

grow'. Krai ^ f ra ^w* erartRMtegHEWS TOPICS tf I WEEK.
A (Misa* teste «este» ■gg.^tea.CtaroImportant Events In Few Worfio 

Far Buay fteadere. peeteea el tee «2

I* Mrs. John Madame * OWawâ, wia 

aeoldaatelly killed yasMday ky tea ap- «w.e.rf.d.tewgtauj-tejvtej

teuvd era tha« 
lalayed fra raraal

Mira OtetWtee Mltoteu,The Bur Warld-. ■apr.al.B. CaufaUr 
C.m.ll.d a»* Vat late Maadr 
Attractive Sk... Ear tk. B.ad.r. #f 
Oar rar«r—A S.U4 Bear’. S«|W»"I 
la Paragra.IAd lafénaatlaa.

SrOBTIRO.
Chicago yachtsmen have decided So 

challenge for the Canada Cu«.
TMM DEAD.

Phtnau Stewart, the oldest inhabitant 
In Southern Michigan, died at hit farm 
In Howell township, aged 104 yearn • 
months and 16 darn.

PLUM HOLT .O IV.HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS Mr. Stephen and Mira Jeunette 
Kelly are to day (Wednesday) attend
ing the wedding of their cousin, Mira 
Lepha Green of Lyn.

Citizens of Athens will be pleased 
to learn that the school board have 

Also all sizes ot Piping and Fittings, secured the sendees of Mr. 0. N. Clow
| for the model term.

Rev. Mr. Drummond and family are 
now at Camp Jolly, the Island home 
of Mr. J. B. Saunders at Charleston 
Lake.

Rooflm and TrOUabing.| The house being erected by Mr.
® ' Henry Joynt on bis farm east of the

village, now nesting completion, will 
be one of the finest farm residences in 
the county.

A party of young people from 
Morriabnrg, with a trio of chaperones, 
went to Charleston on Toeeday and 
will occupy the Jacob cottage for a 
couple of weeks.

"Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bemey and 
family went to Charleston Lake on 
Monday where they will remain this 
month, occupying Camp Lookout, 
Sumac Island. - -

Quarterly services will be conducted 
in the Methodist church on Sabbath 
next at 10 a. m. In the evening the 
•ubjeot of the paator1» discourse will 
be “Legalized Wrong.”

Mr. Wilton R. Olds of Syracuse, 
N. Y., and brother, Edward R. Olds, 
Morristown, N. Y., were visiting their 
cousin, Mrs. B. Loverin, on Friday
And Saturday tat----------------------------

ggyThe directors ol Union ville fair 
win meet On Monday, August 8th, at 
lo a. m , to appoint judges aud make 
the final arrangements for the fair. 

A special paint for each pur- /I gverJ member of the board ia expected 
pose, not ode slap-dash mix- to be present.
ture for all. I We Bre pieasea to note that Mrs.

Cbas. Howe, who was reported as 
dangerously ill last week, 
ered so rapidly that, if 
to improve, Mr. Howe 
Dakota on Monday next

at a localttv
,lTjran Butterfield ef tee tarant» 

Tourists’ Bicycle Club, whe Was Infeste 
In the read race, la Mating rartra, rrA 
onto* eenenratea at the teela rata te 
fatal Manila « not anticipated. He was 
hurt more seriously than was thought afi 
first. Butterfield was anososclems fra a

I have in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep and shal

low wells.

Brass and Iron Cylinders. long time.
An explosion occurred lu the pewdee 

mill ef K. T. Johneon et Trey, 
wrecking lb. .balUlng »»d. MUtey_ta

'Sink
THE KLONDIKE.

The < steamship City ef Seattls has 
arrived at Seattle with forty-three pae- 
rangsrs from Dawson. The gold brought 
out la estimated at *100,000. /

TBB RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The Prerlnoial Sunday Sohoal Conven

tion of Ontario will be held In Peter bore 
en Oct. PI, HO end 97.

lire. Katherine Lenta Stevenwn ef 
Chlcego, corresponding secretary of the 
National W.C.T.U., I» seeking a Short 
■toy In Toronto.

Stoves and Tinware, Joh
the Pomeroy * Mitchell 
In the habit at going to the mill early te 
the day. Hie mangled romaine were 
found lute outside, the eiplwleR having 
thrown him through tee aide ra, tea 
building.

A meet enjoyable efternooa was 
Friday by ever 70 ladles, comparing tea 
Executive of Toronto district and ate* 
friands, who ware the gnesta ef Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Orr. Mrs. Rutherford gave a 
description of her tripe through the 
Northwest and the work dene there 
Votes of thank! were tendered her ang 
Mrs. Orr by the Toronto ladles, see tested 
by ladles from Port Credit.

Call and get Prices.

1,000 lb. Scales for $16.00.

W. - F. EARL TU FIRE RECORD.
Firs destroyed the QUmour Co.’e lum

ber mills, situated about two miles north 
•f CsmpbelUord.

The poetoffloe at West River, Sheet 
Harbor, N.ti., has been burglarized and 
destroyed by lire. Some mail matter ,was 
stolen or burned, including quite a 
number of registered letters.

Mr. Drummond has acknowledged 
the tribute paid his “Habitant" in the 
Reporter recently by sending to the 
writer thereof, Mr. C. C. Slack, a 
handsomely bound volume of his 
poetical writings.

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of late Manchester (Eng ) 
îapers, sent to the Reporter by Mr. 
lobert Wright of Broekville, who is 

now making a purchasing tour of 
leading English manufactories.

Lost.The Sherwin-Williams Co.
c»pe. Finder will be rewarded on leaving It 
at the Reporter office.

Athene. Aug. let. 1886.

fine bees 
where he was 
Bower.

MAKE ■vFOR MEN OF WAR.
Tbs’ Formidable le to be launched at 

Portsmouth in November. She will be 
the largest battleship afloat, being 10 feel 
longer than the Majestic.

The men of the 80th Battalion band 
have long been dissatisfied, and on 
Saturday the climax was reached when 
Lieut Col. White was formally notified 
that the band had broken up.

--------------JPÜBRLT PERSONAL.-------------
. J. Brothers, an ex-Monnted Police
man, reached Victoria on Saturday with 
about $86,000 in Yukon gold. He is said 
to be worth $860,000

The Prince of Wales has started for the 
Solent. He was carried from hie room In 
Marlborough House on an ambulance 
oouoh, which was placed bodily In a 
hospital ambulance. The Princess of 
Wales went with him, and tha- royal 
yacht Osborne has been specially pre
pared for the nee of the royal party 

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The O.P.R. land sales for July total

led 89,600 acres, realising $188,000.
President Sir Charles Wilson and Vice-1 .

President Joseph Price of the Q.T.R. | Proceeds ill aid of the

rnrrilte“°^;.r **'■ " •n*1' Band.

rt Hr Admission and Cream. 15c.
1 Mlilury Dlrtrio. ha. araumte hi. n.w T, kdie8 of Athen8 respectfully 

ta wrah ask a liberal patronage on bebalfof 
ending July 81 were $448,000. a decrease the band boys, who are always ready 
of $41,000 tor the same week last year, to discouise sweet music in aid of any 
The G.T.R. figures for the same week worthy object.
■how a dsorsass of $87,648. , ... , , . .,

THE agricultural world. Tile grounds will tw comfortably 
Essex County’s wheat orop Is exoaptta- 8eatod' and illuminated by Chinera 

ally heavy this year. Some ef the farm$m lanterns, 
are reporting yields ef 88 bushels te the

PAINT tf..
Young men of Athens and vicinity, 

who are interested in the formation of 
a volunteer company will meet at the Monday, Aug, 1.—Robert Vanston 
home of Dr. Cornell to-morrow aDd wife Miss Phylis O'Brien of 
(Thursday) evening at 7.30 for the I Watertown, are spending a week at 
purpose of further considering the Water Lily cottage, near Larue's Mills, 
project. There are now 27 guests at the

__i . l ju I npw I Thousand Island House, Rock port.

«vaj=3 isr1. JSkïSa MS
Ete lei- k’-tote-s Ok Site SS
week- 1 Captain Joe Senecal goes to the

The Mirror credits Fred Stafford | Broekville General Hospital tofiay to 
with having landed a 7 lb. black basa 
while fishing in the West Rideau. It 
ia these 7 lb.-black basa stories that Cornell of Broekville were in our 
cast discredit on the veracity of the 
whole angler fraternity, and make it 
necessary for the sporting editor of 
the Reporter to produce the fi«h every 
time he telle a tale of how many 
whoppers he caught 
X Misa Maud Washburn uncapped 
and extracted a little over 3,000 lbs. 
of light honey this season. The boys,
Holton and Clarence, her brothers, 
took the combs out of the sapera, 
brushed the bees off and returned the 
combs. They followed to the letter 
Hough’s system. This apiary ia 
located at the residence of L H.
Waahburo, Soperton.

The ham of threshing machines is 
heard these days, and farmers report 
the yield of grain as being fibove the 
average. Fall wheat, especially, ia for 
above the usual in quality and quantity 
while oats pud barley are giving verv 
good yield! per acre. Corn is coming 
along very fine ior the past week or 
two and promises to be an average

-»POOLE,S REBOOT.FOR
LostHohsm,

Barns,
Floors,
Ciploirio, Shins, 
FwiHire,
Bath Teh,
Baggios,
Faria Tools, Etc.

I

llveiTs Delt*. BYRON CADWELL.
New Dtrtrtle, Ang. ted 1*8.

4;

Every lady in Athena and vicinity 
willing to assist in the proposed bene
fit ioe cream social for the Athens 
Citirena’ Band is requested to meet at 
the residence of Mm. D. Fisher at 7.30 
sharp, on Thursday evening, 4th inat, 
to make the arrangements for social.

Mr. H. Stafford of Montreal spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Jaa. 
Kilborn. Mr. Stafford ia now employ
ed aa commor ’a! editor on the ataff of 
the Montreal Herald, which is faut 
coming to the front aa the leading 
Liberal paper of the province of 
Quebec.

t
A GRAND

Benefit Ice-Cream Social
Will be given by the ladies of Athens, . 
on the lawns of B. Loverin and Dr. 
Harte,

Not low priced, but highest grade at fain honest prices. You know 
reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You 11 

loo after you have used them.

BY WM. KAB.LEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS

has recov- 
sbe continues 
will return to

our
MAIN STREET, ATHENSsay so

SOLD BY have an operation for cancer.
Dr Lane of Mallorytown and Dr. On Saturday Evening

August the 6thSOLD X Messrs. Wing and Adams, propri
etors of the Westport Mirror, have 
dissolved partnership, Mr. Adams con
tinuing the business. Mr. Wing was 
in Athens on Saturday and favored 
the Reporter with a call.

Miss Hazel Washburn, so well re
membered,in the musicals held here last 
winter, wrote on the Entrance, exam, 
at Delta and made a fine record in all 
branches—152 in arithmetic. Many 
wondered why one so small ventured 
to write.
>f The remains of the late Geo. W. 
Gordon, who had been confined in the 
asylum at Broekville for the tat nine 
months, were interred at Newboro last 
week. Deceased for several years 
conducted a harboring burinera here 
and during that time exhibited no 
evidence of mental infirmity. His Ion 
of reason resulted from grief at the 
death of his young son. 
member of the I.O.F., 
order he was buried.

hamlet yesterday.
We noticed when in Rockport that 

the place was rather dull, We made 
enquires as to the reason and were 
told that it was because W. Dailey had 
gone to Broekville. It shows tiro loss 
a place sustains when an enterprising 
citizen leaves. Rockport has lost the 
best business man it ever had.

Our market Gardener, Vanston, a 
about to make a deal by which he will 
come into possession of a steam yacht 
which he will use on the rente to 
Sindoe light and back to attend to his 
increasing trade.

Athens
*FAn At

TWO OUNCES oF BLOOD DAILY I have this day received from the 
Supreme Court ol the Independent 
Order of Foresters a cheque for 
$1000, being the full amount of in- 

carried by my late husband. 
The promptitude of the order in set
tling this claim within a week from tlie 
time notice of my husband's demise 
was sent is highly commendable, and 
for this and for all the kindness dis
played by Athens Court of Foresters 
I am very grateful and wish the order 
ever-increasing prosperity and rapid 
advancement in its noble work. *

Mbs. 8. Darling.

ABE ADDED TO YOUR BLOOD VESSELS BY TAKING ONE 
CAPSUL0ID WITH EACH MEAL THREE TIMES DAILY.

Extracted From Fresh 
Bullock’s Blood.

It is Natural, Does Not Constipate and Instantly Makes Blood. 

KNOWN AM

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids
This

represents 

the actual 

amount of

Rich New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins 

by taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

suranoe

A New Form of Iron

Tenders for Band.
Sealed tendere will be received up loi p. in. 

on Saturday. Aug. 6U1 next, for the wrrvicMiorSstiesggsgsS
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. each day. wper.tc^|N

Secretary, Union villa lair.

John ghartdan of Toronto baa lute 
ax ported to Groat Britain M first «tas 
Clydesdale, haokaay an! rarrlaga-brod 
kotaJe.

The tobaooo «rowan la Eerai are Ubakr 
to rao.lv. food prtoaa for toair otefs teA 

At high aa 17 oente par pound til

Canada's Great Exposition.
Many new and interrating features 

will he offered at the Toronto Exhibi
tion this year, which is to be held from 
the 29th August to 10th September. 
The harvest through the Dominion ia 
good, and with the return of better 
timra and the unusual low fares now 
being given by the railways, many will 
be induced to visit this exhibition who 
perhaps would not otherwise do so 
The entries in all departments will be 
great, and the attractions offered will 
be of a character to draw. Among the 
many will be realistic representations 
of the present Cuban-American War, 
the blockade, bombardment and battles 
of Santiago, or Havana, firing and 
explosion of shells, explosion of sub 
marine mines and blowing up of vessels 
on the lake in front of the exhibition 
grounds, exhibitions by Maxime and 
Gatling machine gnns, etc., all of a 
specially interesting nature at the 
present time. The exhibits will include 
many "from Great Britian, France and 
the United States, whilst almost every 
section of the Dominion will be 
represented.

This Aug. 1, '98.
represents 

the actual 

amount of

Af
A correspondent from Mallorytown, 

in speaking of the good work being 
done in that vicinity by the Rev. O.
8. Reynolds, notes that from Sunday,
24th July, to Sunday, 31st, the Rev, 
gentleman preached ten times. On 
Sunday July 31st he conducted the 1st f ^ 
quarterly sacramental service for the 
year, and although the week was one 
of extra activity amongst the formers, 
they had an unusually large congre
gation and a most interesting service 
throughout, the pastor preaching 
from John 12 : 27. In the afternoon, 
at JPooles' Resort, the rev. gentleman 
had a pleasant service with the summer 
tourists in that vicinity, and in the 
evening he preached in the church' at 
Mallorytown to an overflow congrega
tion. Owing to the arduous work of 
the past few weeks the parishioners of 
the rev. gentleman have exprewsed a 
wish that he take a few days’ rest, and, 

panied by Mrs. Reynolds and 
Johnston of Cornwall, he will 

spend a few days with friends on the 
Rideau Lakes.

year.
aieady boon offered.

Prof. Roberlaon, Dairy Oomailraleee, 
warn, butter men about keeping hoW 
for export at proper temperature UXltl te 
reach* the <yld storage oar..

Stotlrttoe Juit compiled .hew that 
Manitoba and the Nerthweal Territories 
produced between twenty-ffve agd 
twenty all million buiheto of wheat late 
rear.

He was a 
under which

Athene. July toth, «8.

HWeTeu Rich New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins 

by taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily ^

$100,000Field-Marshal Francis C. Davis, 
Lord High Commissioner and Military 
Plenipotentiary Extraordinary, bearing 
in bis inside pocket letters under the 
imperial seal, which are not to be open 
ed dhtil after the arrival of the incom
ing Governor-General, but *hich are 
supposed to contain further promotion 
honors and decorations for the L.H.C. 
and M.P.E., has just broken camp in 
Athens after several days spent in 
distributing warlike ardor and enthusi
asm where it would do the most good 
in the internet of Athens’ budding mili
tary corps. He goes next to Mallory
town and thence to his headquarters at 
Lanedowne. He is not convoyed end 
would prove a rich prize for the priva
teers of any enemy of England.

Rev. G. 8. Reynolds, Mallorytown, 
writes the Reporter that owing to his 
having to conduct a funeral on the day 
of the Hunters' Convention in Brock- 
ville, he was unable to attend. He. 
however, fully endorsee the action 
taken there and expresses the hope 
that the government may see its way 
clear to adopt the recommendations 
embodied in the resolutions unani
mously passed at that meeting.

The project of the manufacture of 
calcium carbide from sawdust is taking 
shape. A retort is being erected in the 
W. C. Edwards Company’» yard in 
New Edinburgh, and within a few 
weeks the machinery will be in place. 
Briefly the gas is generated in a large 
retort, in which sawdust and limestone 
have been placed, and then subjected 

electrical force, which fuses 
Intense heat is applied for 

time, and calcium carbide is

1

''John cawi.my. Attiras, rat.gage, pure

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
William Greenlaw, a Windier mechanic), 

we. assaulted at London, hie heed being 
badly battered, hi. right ear torn prao- 
tloally off and hla collar bone broken.

Jamee MoGarveb, a locomotive en
gineer on the Grand Trank, returned to 
hla heme to find that the première had 
bran rnniaoked by burglars. Goode 
aggregating «76 In value had been taken.

Murderer Martin Thorn le reelgned, 
and wye he would rather die In the 
elwtrlo chair then have to endure life 
Imprisonment. If the Governor dew net 
Interfere he wUl die «orne day next wwk 
after Monder.

C. STOWELL
I, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPBLTON • QUEBEC 
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

▲1

A ^TySSïfttiSncïwuioid, I have found .far thetat tjrasnlra- «J**™**

They are net n Ouaek, Patent or genet Medicine.

Farm for Sale.at 60c a box or six boxes for 
of price from the office of

aocom
Mrs.

sale—cheap—ctose^tOgth#Small farm for

SggSSStSiBSRich Redfreshments during the evening.
Mrs. N. H. Beecher has been 

spending the last two weeks at her 
cottage at Charleston Lake.

Mr. Claude Marshall spent a few 
days last week visiting friends at 
Portland.

On Saturday night our band gave 
one of their acceptable open air con
certs on the village green. Their 
music was of excellent variety and 
was well rendered. The citizens of 
Toledo ought to be, and we have no 
doubt are, proud that we have such a 
band, and they should be willing at 
all times to assist the boys in as 
many ways as they possibly can.

TOLEDO While Coronsr Edward D. Sklnnsr of 
New Hsmpetsad was putting on hie 
clothing, with his back to the window, 
about midnight preparatory to accom
panying a waiting visitor to ses a patient, 
he recealred a charge of shot in the lower 
part of the back. The man who did the 
shooting had a carriage and was soon lost 
to sight.

A
The issue of The Adelaide (South 

Australia) Advertiser for June 14th, 
just received, gives the pnrticulnre of 
untrial which proves that even in that 
f r away country the Dr. Williams Kdltor &pof»r 
Medicine Co. is as active in defending Deab Sib,-Having agreed to write 
to rights and protecting the public to you when at my journeys 
«Lirai the schemra of the .ubetitatra end, Ino. take the privilege of doing 
^ counterfeiters as it is here at so. This find, me in the PratneProv.
Some in Cauads. In the trial in inoe, in the brautiful town of Delor- 
m,ration Frank Ashley and William aine, working hard at repairing engine.
Smith were shown to have been en jag- for threshing tots season a crop. Hav- 
ed i n offering a subatitnte for Dr. ingeeen that there are other, coming 
Williams' Pink Pills, claiming that to Manitoba, 1 feel it to be my duty 
tee substitute was the same ra that to lay the condition, before them^ust 

_____ justly celebrated medifine. Both men « they »re On arriving here about
* There has been somewhat of a senna- were placed under arrest on a charge t e ° ^ U™wu “arôught. Soon
tion in the vicinity of Irish Creek, of obtaining money und*r fa . , the. Mme rain but um ]on,
caused by tee circulating of soandalona pretence and cprapmng to defoand t T , f . n
aterie. in7 which the name of a ra-* U«£- Smrat fufoTlZ. of“cre£ have

able married man, an-1 a domestic in the chief justice ot too _lnwAri imflflr ^ w;ji be
tee home of pother respectable farmer Court. Th.
were connected. The gentleman tree a strong fight in ttar ^ for . ,hort time to attend thresh-

I—1 Mf. rawrara; J
Monday, and settled with the *^18 , !Kgeof'?JLtifcation and the dangL» to We hear of fair ciSp reports from 

lawyer, the slanderer making a oom- " ensoe from this some localitira. The Athens boys are
plete retraction, and paying the sum the victim that may eraneirom „
of $100 to avoid the ease coming into nefarious and too common praetioe. Bukhman, thunder.

Torontq Ulobe,

Monday, Aug. 1.—The farmers are 
very busy harvesting their grain and 
the threshing machines have already 
atarted out on their fall work.

Misa Lucy Merrick of Kingston, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Thos. Singleton, for some time, has 
returnrd home.

Mrs. Derbyshire and daughter, 
Edith, have returned home after a 
short stay on the St. Lawrence, dur
ing which tirnd .Jhey have been the 
guests of Mrs. Daniel Derbyshire of 
Broekville.

Miaa Fannie Robinson of Smiths 
Falls was the guest of Miss Eva Strat- 

x ton last week.
N|We are pleased to see that Mr. Geo. 
Alley, who has been ailing for some 
time with blood poisoning in one ot 
his knees, is now once more able to 
ttend to his work.

Miss C. Cole of Texas, N. Y., is the 
guest of Miss Mary Pratt.

Miss Blanch Gallagher of Newboro 
and Miss Cora Wiltse of Athens 
the guests this week of Mrs. Derby- 
ahire.

On Wednesday night last, a number 
of the young people- of the village met 
in the council room of the town hall 
and spent a number of . hours in 
having a general good time. Ice
cream and cake were served as re-

wmmm
time. Addreaa or(j4|,®QaMBLE, Broekville.

to great 
the maas.

Letter From Manitoba. Blood le absolutely essentiel to health 
It la secured easily end naturally bj 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but is im
possible to get it from eo-celled “ nern 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab 
eurdly advertised as “blood purl 
fiers.” They have temporary, sleeplnj 
effect, but do not CURB. To have pun

Deloraine, July, 30, '98 some 
produced.

The bass fishing at Charleston Lake 
is reported to be not as good as usual, 
but while salmon fishing maintains its 
present standard anglers will have no 

to complain. On Tuesday 
Messrs. W. F. Earl and A. R. Brown 
landed eleven fine salmon, and several 
other good catches are reported. 
Considering that it is only a few years 
ago since summer salmon fishing at 
Charleston waa unknown, such catches 
as the above are remarkable and show 
that the lake is far from being depleted 
of its famous ouininish.

UNCLASSIFIED.
Vote on prohibition September 89.
The Northwest 

will meet at Regina 
despatch of business.

The Investigation 
between officers at the Kingston Peni
tentiary continues.

Toronto Assessment Commissioner la 
conoid 
behalf

I. 0. F.

7.W. Visitors always welcome.BloodLegislative Assembly 
s on August 16th twitreason

And good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which has first, last, and all the time 
been advertised as Just what K is—tin 
beat medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula 
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration an4 
That Tired Feeling, have made

£/oWTV:B-Into differences

VOTERS’ LIST, 1898.
wring the question of^oj>positlon q£

Co. Municipality of the Village of Athens, 
County of I^eeJs.

The Poet-office Department will shortly 
Issue the new postal note -to all aooeunt- 

. .. ttXTT log postmasters In throe denominations,
An exchange put in this way : We g6 oenM| 50 cents and 78 oente. 

live in a land of high mountains and j The salmon catch on Skeena and Naas 
high taxes, low valleys and low wages, rivers and River Inlet totals 198.000 
big «rooked statesmen, big lake», big ; e. far a. yet braid. The pack 1;
mg crouav.. ^ 1 better than lut year. A particularly good
pumpkin beads, silver streams that ron started last Sunday, 
gambol in tee mountains, and piona g l.,,, * cilrole City, Alaska, who 
politicians that gamble in the night, came down on the steamer Portland, 
roaring cataracte and roaring orators, brines over 986,000. He stetee that oaly 
fast trains, fast horses, fast young men, one out of every ten claim» aroundaSamtaass “-‘rirteat lie like a sheet of water and n casualties.
thousand newspapers that lie like '

Hood’scrops

voters Lift Act the copies required by 
sections to be delivered or transmitted o< the 
list made pursuant to said Act of all perrone 
appearing by the last revised Aeeeeemont Roll 
of the earn municipality to be entitled to A ©to 
In the said municipality at elections for mem-

ifllce at Athens on tlie 27th 
remains there for tnupee-

the said

a

Sarsaparilla .
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 81

are vegetable, re-Hood’s Pills Sable mf I posted y»ç in^rny offl

Electors are called upon to eraiffihe 
list and if any omieeioos or any other errors 
are found therein to take Immediate proooea- 
Inge to have said errors corrected according toGirl Wanted..l

Wanted, a girl to do general housework. 
Apply at once.

A young man named Jules Ayotftta d 
Hull was fatally Injured el MeUwrt à 
Comoanv’e mlU si* F«v$lg$' Htifli r 'w

B. LOVERIN. Village Clerk 
Dated this 27th day of July, 1188.MRS. HELEN K. CUUNELht

court.—Smith's Falls News,m & •
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